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table, to say nothing of animal or hu 
man development. These latter king 
doms will not appear on Its surface for

“The sanitary aspects of cremation 
admit of no discussion. From this stand
point, it is the only proper method of 
disposing of the dead. The older com
munities are already suffering from the 
old methods. In the metropolitan dis
trict of London in the twenty-live years 
—1S50 to 1883—the deaths numbered 
1,89(1,314. Grant that in ten years a 
laxly may become harmless—although In 
many soils it is not probable that it does 
so in twenty years—can any Imagination 
conceive the enormous mass of decaying 
animal matter with which that city is 
surrounded? Could any surprise bo felt

many long ages to come.
The outmost member of a sun-family

wo assume to search for it In our ordi
nary state of mind, through the tomes 
and folios secluded as they are In the 
crypts and cloister* of antiquity.

In other words, external mdhods of 
research through such records rarely 
reach the arcana of Ideas or principles, 
or penolrato to the Spirit or Essence of 
a subject, hidden as these Ideas are, far 
within the veil of externality, whore 
cold typo or folios cannot enter.
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which, to men here on the Earth, would 
seem to be absolute perfection. Ju- 
Iliter's original excessof heat was large
y bestowed upon his four children 
when they left the ancestral homestead, 
to move ’in individual orbits as youth
ful satellites, around their majestic 
parent. Science has misread the signs 
in the heavens, when it asserts Jupiter

more. It is hoped, as is most likely, 
that then wars among men will also lie 
forgotten, and that the millenium, sung 
by poets and seers, will have dawned 
upon the earth.

Now, friend R., the great American 
Seer foreshadowed much of this many 
years ago, and it behooves to carefully

, he re
close ofturned to Charleston at the

dospire them. They have no rellgh 
whatever, Spencer »ay*, *’ far as ho hi 
been able to find out. They believe 
no »pirita except those of the do|>arte 
which they think linger about the pla< 
of death. They never pass such a ¡flat 
at night If they can avoid It. The

iiltcrnatinii dlurnally and annually, which 
the earth's internal fires or chcmlsm 
make direct or constant in effect, main
taining together a requisite standard of 
temperature for life and all Its require
ments. I his uniiercelved evolution of

not merged or transfused into others, 
whatever the distance or direction mav 
be. As in ease of the electric circuit, if 
any obstruction or resistance occur in 
the path of this compound emanation or 
energy from the sun, a change is effected 
and this change is manifested in local 
heat and light, a new form of energy, as 
compared with that of the original beam 
or ray. The original beam Is complex, 
and contains many phases or modes of 
motion. Heat is the first manifestation, 
light is the next, electricity is the third, 
and, finally, magnetism. This is the 
approximate order, but not the exact 
scale, answering, however, for the 
present purpose. Herein is presented 
briefly the law or principle u]x>n which 
all globes in space are furnished with 
beat and light fit for and congenial to 
humanity wherever found.

But this heat and light on each planet
ary hotly, it will be perceived, are a de
velopment by or through the mediation

Carolina. In 1724, of Hugcnot ancestry. 
After receiving a good education he 
entered a counting house in London, to

thirty-seven other Americans in a Itoti- 
lion to Parliament against pawing Ol the

to be red-hot to-day. Why, the Eurth. 
many millions of ages younger, has itself 
' since passed that condition, and 

absurd to suppose that the Earth is

us through the millions of leagues of 
space so intensely cold. Hence the 
mathematical logic usually employed in 
this connection falls to the ground. 
Neither does light, its associate element, 
pass through space to us from the sun in 
the form by which we know it. But 
both heat and light pass as heterogene
ous, unorganized or undeveloped forms 
of energy, so to speak; and are then 
translated or prepared for action in the 
forms recognized, mainly at the sur
roundings or surfaces of each planet. 
Now the beams, on reaching the earth's 
envelope or JUbl. say. one hundred miles 
above the earth's surface, meet with or
ganizing conditions by virtue of “ resist
ance” or impact: this resistance in the 
path of the crude solar beam changes its 
atomic motion into a new form, and this 
determines the exact amount of heat 
and light the planet needs; which 
amount is, on the average, nearly uni
form for the countless planets of space, 
should they be near to their sun, like 
Venus, or remote, like Saturn.

After the solar energy is thus trans
lated from the nascent form, or that 
which traversed space, it then becomes 
the congenial element of heat or light, 
which we daily recognize. Should the 
original beam of energy, by any possi
bility, ever touch us in its unconverted, 
or in the unmodified condition in which 
it leaves the sun, its destructive effect 
would be vastly worse than the heaviest 
electric bolt. But, instead, translation 
and distribution change its mode and 
effects, before reaching us, to a marvel
ous blessing. The electric-light circuit,

rusted friend of Wa»h- 
« he undertook a mission

be fitted for commercial pursuits, 
which he engaged, after his return 
Charleston, with such success as

group, while the inmost member 1» the 
youngest. Now, both youngest and 
oldest are lc<u! fitted for the manifest
ation of the highest development—that 
of human life. Saturn is iu the merid
ian of his ripest age. and is nearest to 
perfection of all the planets In our solar 
family. There is ring-material around 
Venus. Earth and Mur», but whether it 
will take the form of a ring, first, or of 
one or more satellites in each case, is 
not yet determined: contingencies are 
numerous. The rings of Saturn will 
ultimately change to satellites, or to 
minor planets, which may be added to 
his present family, or, some of them, at 
the ¡xtriod of change, may migrate by 
perturbations to other planets (or adop
tion, as those little bodies about Mars 
have come to him. The marital moons 
are, from their behavior, evidently for
eign to their present guardian, or rather, 
they are his children by adoption, 
Mars having none of his own. They 
have come into the sphere of his influ
ence from the neighboring stream of 
asteroids undoubtedly. The fragments 
or ring-material circulating around our 
earth, also, though rarely, visible to us, 
will, some day, be gathered up into a 
single body, and then we shall have two 
satellites instead of one. Our atmos
phere and earth also will then ex
perience a higher degree of purifica
tion than now, or ever has existed, when

planetary system may be situated, al
ways excepting the 'immature or the 

of situation as above

imitable Cosmos, this purpose being the 
unfolding of Man as a conscious being. 
Now, to return to the previous question: 
it seems clear that the interruption, or 
obstruction by the orbs in space of the 
solar beam, or energy, in its Hight from 
the sun, is the sumo in principle, though 
on an illimitable scale, as that of ine 
interrupted or the interpolated “resist
ance” in the Incandescent, or in the arc 
devices in our electric light systems, 
and operates in like manner: thè result 
being that heat and light are manifest 
as required for human development and 
benefit on all globes In space which mon 
Inhabit, by tue law indicated in the 
resisting carbons of the electric light 
circuit, but with less Intensity: the same 
law acting, whether in the obstructing 
filament or the internosed air-space of 
the "arc,” or in the obstructing planet. 
It is not the planet's moss, nor his dis
tance from tno sun, as astronomers toll 
us, that determines the amount of heat 
and light a planet receives and affords 
its inhabitants, but, as shown, it Is the 
quality the planet and its atmosphere 
and magnetosphere have for arresting, 
absorbing and converting the crude 
solar beams received into the forms of 
required usefulness at such planet.

The accepted mathematical computa
tions relating to the squares of distances 
us determining the amount of heat and 
light duo to each planet, accurate as the 
computations are, prove nothing In re
ality as to unfitness of the various planets 
for life, both animal and human. It 
proves only accuracy In the process of 
computation. Such calculations are 
based upon restricted premises, which 
are uh.humed without »ufficiont philo
sophical reason. Therefore the assump
tion that a geometric or other decrease

more careful investigations than hare 
yet been made regarding th!» royal 
planet will reveal, in the coming time, 
It» true and superior condition; that It 
has for ages boon eminently fitted for 
a race of people far surpassing In wisdom 
and Intelligence any on our carili.

Evidently, the red-hot ago of n planet 
occurs during Its infancy. But gigantic 
Jupiter has had ampio cycle* of ages to 
attain hl« majority—to ripen, to mellow 
-until ho has developed a condition

Editor “The Buddhist Ray:"—A 
copy of your interesting journal camo 
into my hands through the courtesy of 
the prominent Spiritualist referred to 
In your Jan.-Fob. number. I have 
thought It might Interest some of your 
readers, If you would allow me a brief 
comment on'the article in that number 
quoted from “The Great Hurinonia" of 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

With u single eye to reaching the 
truth, I have read with interest the ar-

the result of meeting the obstruction or 
resistance of the planet, its influence, its 
envelope of atmosphere and electricity, 
than It is in the accepted hulk or mass 
attraction, or its distance from the sun— 
reasons usually assigned for it. The 
planet's atmospheric envelope, its J*r- 
x-nal “field " of energy, acts as a fnntx- 
fortner, a converter of the crude and mixed 
rays that enter it (the field], so that just 
such degrees of heat and light as hu
manity require are the result. The 
thickness or thinness of the atmospheric 
or magnetic blanket of the earth also has 
much to do in modifying the amount of 
heat that people breathing such at-

among the older«; the 
men who are mixing in the world al

wire cannot carry it silently or in
visibly, but this’ quadruple energy 
manifests itself in the most intense heat 
and light. This is called the incan
descent light, and is the one generally 
used for lighting building-interiors, and

much the same on all the planets. Uni
formity of his appearance, or of exter
nal conditions for the best development 
of his true nature, however, does not 
prevail during his physical or planetary 
life. Such conditions and development 
are attained only after he reaches the 
next stage of cxistence-thc sphere of 
ixissibllities—yes. of certainties fur ma
turity: where humanity from all planets 
finally assemble under superior environ
ment». Then, it is only the intrinsic 
qualities of his nature that survive the 
process of the new birth. The color of 
the Ethiopian, any distortion or physical 
infirmity of former birth or life, disap
pear in the new: it is mental and spirit
ual qualities only that endure this 
change.

As the great purpose of the planets is 
ultimately the unfolding of humanity in 
the physical vesture, when planets are 
sufficiently mature for it, approximately 
similar conditions must exist for this

IT I» TO H« HOI-HU THAT UBU 1>«*M 
raoriTan bt tv.

would not l>e applicable on u planet 
where coincidences do not tally, as they 
happen to do with phenomena on the 
earth.* Besides, the atmosphere of a 
planet, and also the planet's magnetic 
relations to the sun In its revolution, 
have much to do in determining the 
nature of the tides and in modifying or 
maintaining gravitation. Electricity of 
space, also, which is very different from 
the observai element, plays a greater 
part in this mystery of revolution and 
attraction than the admitted theory 
suspects. Hence the usual reasoning 
upon the condition of other planets by 
Inference or from the established or

adelph 
during 
those 
an in fl 
cause, 
tagten.

a.-.-umr to tie equal to. or greater than, । 
the distance of the remotest planet of i 
our system. These particular omanu-1 
tlon- from the sun that thus till space 
consist of heat, light, electricity and | 
magnetism, all in a mixed nascent, or 
undeveloped state. It Is well known in 
optie» that there is little or no Inter-' 
fcrencc or Interfusion of ray» that form 
a focus of any distant object; thill each 
line or image-ray, so to s|>ciik, continues 
Intact from Its source. It remains un
interfused or unmlxed with others when 
transmitted through a lens, ho much ,o, 
that an linage from an object quite dls-

the heat and light manifested in thin 
interposed wire or filament R, are In
tense, technically tncandesenif, and are 
the result of what in modern physics Is 
termed “ resistance." The amount of 
this resistance is measured in ohms, 
which represent the degrees of imper
fect, interrupted or retarded conductl- 
bility that the particular interposed 
material, or mode of construction, offers

circuits of the unlimited ocean of space, 
teaches the law and mode by which this 
heterogeneous energy, this allotropic 
form of light and heat, reaches a planet 
and Is then transmuted to the require
ments of life and being on its surface.

It is the converted external or surface 
heat accompanying light from the sun 
that we perceive mainly. This, how
ever, Is always supplemented by our own 
Eersonal, and by the planet's self-evolved 

eat, the analogue of animal heat. Now, 
the animal would not maintain lifo very 
long, even if he stood in the warm sun
shine, If this were his only supply. 
Neither would the earth, though acting 
a» a “ resisting terminal " for interrupt
ing or arresting the rays, always main
tain the necessary temperature for life 
upon its surface without the self-evolv
ing heat from Its own elaborating chem- 
ism. This planet-heat, which Is nearly 
constant, supplements that of the sun, 
whence it was originally derived. The

more mature than its elder brother. 
And yet science thinks the crude Eurth 
quite mature. Jupiter, red-hot, may
be the scientific theory, but it is not in 
accord with the sublime plan and pur
pose upon which the universe is really 
unfolded and sustained. The ages thut 
Jupiter has lived h* a planet more than 
compensates for hls bulk, as compared 
with the Earth, to warrant perfect habit
ability a» to temperature and every 
other physical need. But our moon is 
nearly at the other extreme of growth. 
Il is not red-hot, however, nor is it 
sufficiently advanced to be inhabited. 
Being the offspring of the earth, it Is, 
in tact. /«*.- iv/reiKYil than its pun >i(, not 
yet having atmospheric clothing nor 
magnetic energy enough to arrest and 
retain solur pabulum sufficient to warm 
and enliven it to a condition of vege- are now o)ien for subscriptions for 

shares. The enterprise is headed by 
Messrs. W. F. Wiomars, E. S. Dreyer 
and L. Ottofy.

“ An effort was made three vears ago 
to establish a crematory in Chicago,” 
said Mr. Wiemars to a reporter for the 
IntcnOoan. "and the Illinois Crematory 
Society was organized. The incinera
tion idea, however, had not taken deep 
enough root in Chicago, and the project 
was abandoned.

"The most difficult thing to overcome 
is the objection to cremation which a 
great munv people have on religious 
grounds. They do not believe that the 
incineration of’ the human body is in ac
cord with the doctrine of the resurrec
tion of the dead.

seo that tho main Buddhistic Idea is 
distorted or unjustly presented by Mr. 
Davis. It is difficult at this late day, of 
course, to say with absolute certainty

of current. If this obstruction consist* 
of a material that is indestructible by 
heat,like the carbonized bamboo filament 
in racuo, it will accept ttnilrr protest the 
full I'urrent of the main line, with a 
manifestation, unstated, of incandescence 
In the surcharged carbon. The analogy 
here will open to us still another chapter 
relating to the law of action, when a 
current 1» obstructed, this lime, how
ever, in astronomical physics.

In the sidereal spaces—which Include 
our system us well—the sun-ruysemiuiute 
radially, or In every direction from all 
points of the solar body, uh a center, and 
toward every point of an Including im
aginary sphere whoso radius we will

Itaurnn* Instructed hls executor to Im
proviso a crematory and dl*|*Mt of hl* 
body tn that manner. The arrangement 
wii* simply an elaborato funeral pyre. 
Modern cremation was then not thought 
of, but hls method was tho boat to suit 
Ills Ideas ut command. A* he wits the 
tlr»t American crwnatlontel, It may bo 
well to consider who ho was. Uunrv 
Laurei» was born ut Charleston, South

ferred by those not inspired with the 
grand possibilities and power* that are 
engermed in the spirit. Yet al the time 
these were written ho had never read a 
line of the Nazarene'» history. Hls 
clairvoyance took him to the times and 
actors in this noted drama, and hl* re
port Is verily a safer record than those 
held in stock by most theological writers, 
though they claim lofty authority. The 
mutations of tribe» and nations make 
records very uncertain as to continuity 
and accuracy, while the spirit, tho su
preme essence in man, has in it possi
bilities and powers to reach out con
sciously and touch the white light of 
truth, away beyond the intervening 
ages, and to overleap the aggressions of 
authority, and the presumptions that 
bring on theological and political an
tagonism*.—J. ft. Loomis, in Di< Jinihl- 
hiit Hai),

young fop pushed past him to the deal
er's stana, and remarked that he would 
purchase them if he had some one to 
carry them homo for him. Mr. Laurens 
concluded he would teach the young 
man a lesson, and proffered his service*. 
Tho young man. mistaking him, on ac
count’ of nis plain dress, for a poor 
fellow, placed a piece of money in hl* 
hand, and bude him take the fish and go 
before him. Mr. laturems started, and 
the young man followed: he noticed, 
however, that almost every respectable
looking person they met very cordially 
greeted the bearer of the fish: finally a 
gentleman camo along with whom tho 
young man was acquainted, and who 
likewise recognized most cordially hi* 
servant: he accosted the gentleman, and 
inquired who the man was carrying hi* 
fish. “That is the great Henry Lauren*, 
the richest merchant and planter in 
South Carolina, as well a* ono of our 
greatest patriots." It is needless to say 
that tho first opportunity was availed of 
to change hi* course; he never showed 
Mr. Itaurcn* where to take the fl«b.

Such was the character of America's 
first eremallonlst, and well may we feel 
proud to follow hl* example In other 
ways than in tho disposal of hls body. 
Ho lived a century before hl* time.

tho term* of the calculation that would 
modify or entirely change result« of 
such culculalioi» a* to phenomena ■»* 
siimod to exist on other planetary ImmIIc* 
lioyond the reach of accurate observe-

I lion. These unknown factors, once ad- 
milted into the theory of gravitation, as

II they arc hutc to bo when fully deter
mined, will put the theory now luwnll- 
able upon the imsl* of Invincible truth. 
Thu tall and weight of liodie*, or tho 
theory of gravitation, luusuully taught,

war. Becoinlnj 
ful settlement

heat acta much like tho hair spring of a 
watch, to keep the balance moving while 
tho, main source of energy intermit* In 
winding, etc. Neither force would be 
complete or effective without tho other. 
In other words, ]>ormanoncy of the 
effect of tompcratur.' designed could not 
be maintained, either during tho dlur
nally alternating sun-current or a

often also called the “ Edison Light." 
It is shown in the hair-like loop R. in 
the cut. which representa a very fine 
wire, or what i» better, the loop R, is 
made of an indestructible filament of 
chemically pure carbon, and is inter
posed in the regular circuit. The full 
current passes through this, although it 
is not larger than a fine horse-hair. It 
is made in loop-form for convenience in 
concentrating the light in a space small 
enough for the glass drop used. Like 
the smaller water-pipe spoken of, this 
filament takes the full current, but less

l>areutly, and. like those of the Nol 
ww*t Indian», are killed if their patl 
die*. Tho medlclno man I* born to 
IMwition, and cannot help himself! i 
|>ecullarily in a child 1« apt to bo c 
«tdvred an Indication; but If ho goo 
gathering horl» It Is a rertaln sign, 
medicine man, however get* large t 
om|M>n»o, and a man who 1« cured 
always pretty poor, no matter wbut 
owned before.

accurately tho accepted law of gravita
tion ami its effect* have been presented 
in mathematical science for our earth, 
the formula- do nol nertssnrily apply In 
other planeta, or, if attempted, the

i theorist Is led astray, tor It Is more by 
"fortuitous coincidence" tnnn otherwise 
that the theory meota the conditions on 
our own planet; more particularly Is thl* 

, apparent with the phenomena of the 
tides, tho cause of which Is quite di

I verso from tho theory taught of tho sun's 
I and moon» attraction, which, Indeed,

And here it may be remarked that tho 
theory of gravitation to which you also 
refer, a* usually accepted, Is not n theory 
entirely free from dUtrust, nor entirely 
applicable either to the movem.-ntaof all 
planets or to tho weight and fall of 
bodies on their surfaces, including tho 
tide* of their waters, Tho theory meota 
tho observed facta for the earth fairly, 
but doe* not cover the phenomena, nor 

| is it based on the real causes. However

LETTER TO AN INQUIRING FRIEND.
My Dear Friend R.: In your favor 

of recent date you refer to thè discredit 
scientific men usually give to the state
ments in the Harmonlal Philosophy that 
" the planets of spaccare inhabited.” and 
ask, in view of their mathematical con
clusion», on which they base theirdenial, 
“for some evidence and reasons as to the 
fitness of light, t«-m|>erature, and the law 
of gravity for human life and habitation 
on the various planets of our system and 
others.”

. In order to present thi- subject fairly, 
let u~o|>en our investigation by reference 
to an experiment in mechanics, the force 
of which will presently appear. Suppose 
we have a pipe one inch iu diameter and 
one hundred feet lon?, leading hori
zontally from a reservoir of water. The 
current in the pipe will naturally run at 
a »peed determined by the pressure. 
Now. let us shut off the water and »ever 
the pipe midway in its length and mute 
the two severed end» with a short pipeof 
only a half inch in diameter. Inorder 
that the long pipe »hall again deliver 
the »ame amount or volume of water in 
the same time that it did before the 
small pipe was inteqxised, what would 
be the result in the »mailer pipe? 
Evidently that it must run nearly tour 
time» as fast as it did before the diameter 
was reduced. The resistance offered by 
the small pipe must be comi>en»ated by 
a velocity of current that will permit in 
the same time the same quantity of 
water to be delivered. This will 
Introduce us to another chapter that, by 
analogy, we shall be prepared to under
stand.

From a source of electric energy, a 
current, in common parlance, is sent 
over a wire, and, if the wire is large 
enough, the current is silent, invisible, 
and if the connections are perfect, is ordi
narily inappreciable. There is a certain 
amount of energy moving through it. as 
we say. of a specific power. Now. if this 
wire be severed, as in the case of the 
water-pipe, and the twoendsagain united 
by a much finer wire, what is the re
sult? It is this: The current manifests 
itself in the small wire by both heat and 
light, for the »mall wire carries all that 
the large one does, with perhaps a 
quadruple energy. If the current has

. . - Alt I __ A . . I .. A * V» V»

wo do *o, tho bettor for our purpose, mid 
tho Imitar for the health of tho com- 
munily. The «tout coffin In which we 
are wont to indoro our dead, and thu* 
fruitlessly attempt to forbid decay, is an 
effort to thwart nature, and to «tore up 
for ourselves under our very feet and 
ulxiul our homo* tho accumulated and 
postponed doofty of many year*.

“ The economic u*|ieot scarcely con
cern* Ilie tmnltarlan, and yet it I* an ini- 
portant eonsldenitlon. The land de
voted to cometarie* Inibì* nolghborhood 
has a value to-day of millions of dollars, 
mid In tho future’Increase of our popula
tion these ' ollies of tho dmu! ' must bo 
depopulated—a* has boon the site of 
Lincoln Park—to make way for the hab
itation* or pleasure* of the living. Such 
a removal Is nlwny* a dnngerou* nnd 
painful labor. Cremation should be a 
very economical method of disposing of 
tho dead, and, nroporly wmsidered, I» 
devoid of any of tno shocking horror* 
which Ignorance is prone to conceive."

Tho capital stock of tho company 1» 
♦25,01«), and Mr. Weimer* has no doubt 
that tho »hares will bo all taken within 
a short time.

CREMATION IN AMERICA.
The first cremation In America, »ay* 

Iho .Vnilmi Orrtiiatisl, of which there

amass rapidly a large fortune. He ac
cented ardently the advanced view* of 
individual right*, then prevalent in the 
colony, and was several time* engaged 
In stubborn contests with the crown 
judges, in which he resisted their alleged 
arbitrary and oppressive rulings, not 
only by all legal mean* at hi* command, 
but in occasional pamphlets, the vigor 
and legal acumen of which attracted 
much attention. He retired from active 
commercial pursuits in 1771. and «[«.-tit 
the next three years in Europe in travel 
and in looking- after the education of bi* 
Min* in England. In 1774 he united with

conform« very closely to accepted obser
vation: but the theory Is nol baaed in 
absolute truth. Thore are many elc-

I manta and factors not now admitted in

I-

»witter Ilian Ihe electric flash bls pe
culiarly trained and excepltonal con- 
Hclousncn* wont out direct to the foun
tain >>f the Idea, away tau-k in tho morn
ing-time of Ito expression, nnd hls report 
ropreaenta eXtU’lly the Buddhistic Idea 
as it wiu In Its purity. And In tracing 
It down to the present era, be saw tho 
many "useles* thoughts and ordinance*" 
that have since attaehod to tho Idea, 
many of which are foreign and “worlh- 
le*«, ' a* I* the case also In the Christ
ian *y«toni,

The analysis of the cluirnctor of tho 
Nazareno a* given In "Nature's Divine 
Revelations,” by Mr. Davis, and else
where In hl* volumes. Is mo*l wonder
ful, and I have no doubt Its accuracy 
will outlive all external objection* pre-

tho lid of which la removed and *trli»of 
muslin are pa«ed under It. Tho end* of 
the Imnds are attached to an elevator, 
and tho body is gently raised and placed 
upon tho atum-shool-covered crib, tho 
free end being covered over the body, 
thus entirely enveloping It. Thl* pro
cedure la necessary to prevent the cloth
ing in which tho corpse is dressed from 
Igniting. Tho body and catafalque are 
then covered with a large imll. All 
being in readlne*». n door leading to tho 
auditorium Is oiwnod ami the catafalque, 
on nolslcs* caster*, I* «Ucntiy moved to 
the audience room and placed Iu front 
of the retort.

Tho face of tho corpse, If desired, is 
oxpoacd, and religious »urvlcrs. such a» 
the friend* may select, are- held. This 
consists of tho burial ceremony of so
cieties, churches or that adopted by tho 
Cremation Society. At the close of 
the»o oxerolM* a cable is attached to tho 
crib, the retort door l«o|>em*d, a signal 
I* given by the »uporintoadcnl, nnd the 
catafalque with Its burden gently ai>- 
pnmehe» Iho open retort; when near, It 
stoii*, the pall 1» removed from tho Indy, 
and niiiaiessly the corpao 1» moved into 
tho retort, lm|H-ll<d, n* It were, by an 
unseen agency. When it lain the prejsw 
IMulthm a -Igirnl In given, the ma
chinery In the rear (and out of sight) 
sta|<*. the door is quietly elored ulr-llght, 
and tho mechanical proccs* glv<>s way to 
the chemical.

When the retort 1» ojiciied. tho cold 
air rushing in, tho cold body, crib anil 
alum *hoot, chill for a few momenta the I 
Inner surface of the retort; In a few 
moment» the retort has regained Ito 
heat; a fine mist eomnmtice* to arise 
from tho body, which gradually become» I 
thicker and more domm, until the Inside I 
of thurelorl has the appearance of doD»o 
white mist. The Idea of fine snow or fog 
Is (Uggoated. This appoaranec remains 
until thu soft llsauo* are roduoud to

purpose on all planets in the interme
diate portion? of the solar system. The 
planets at either extreme of our sys
tem. howver—Mercury and Neptune 
—are destined to be reconstructed, or 
more fully developed, a? the ages unroll. 
But these extremes of the solar family 
in any system, represent childhood and 
old age, neither of which are the best 
fitted for this work of humauity-bearing. 
But the intermediate planets, like the 
intermediate zones of earth, the mer
idian of life, or like golden, matured 
fruit, as compared with green, unripe, 
or fallen and decayed, are always the 
most valuable, productive or perfect. 
Man is the sun, the object, the pur|>o*e, 
of the Universe, and, as all things tend 
to this, a certain uniformity of local

the Buddha, for, to hls conselouane»* 
tho past nnd present were equally open. 
Hence wo are safe In asserting tno con
viction, or formulating the belief, that 
ho wmi mainly correct In hl* tiiuily*l* of 
the Buddlin'* Central Idea, which exist* 
In fact to-day, in it* essence, us It did 
then, for wo (ire living now In tho 
sphere of the Etcrnul. Hud tho seer 
Informed himself through the usual 
channels of learning and records, which 
uro transient nt boat, hl* conclusion*, or 
bl* analy»ls of the elmruetor and touch* 
Ing of our ancient brother, would have 
been vitiated by existing commcntarle* 
mid theories which, like tributaries to u 
stream originally pure, largely modify 
what wu receive ot it through history, 
recorded by Interested parties along the 
duollvltlc* of lime. Bui with u ¡light

u* minister plenipotentiary to Holland, 
in furtherance of secret negotiation* for 
a commercial treaty, which had been in 
progress for some time: but while on the 
wav he was captured by a British frigate 
and taken to London.* On the evidence 
of his jiapers, which he had vainly at
tempted to destroy, war was declared 
U|K>n Holland by Great Britain, and 
Laurens was closely imprisoned in the 
lower. During hls imprisonment (of 
fifteen months), hl* health became 
greatly enfeebled, yet he steadily refused 
opportunities for procuring release by 
abandoning hl* |>atrlotic principle». 
Having been set free late in 1781. he was 
appointed by Congres- one of the com
mission for negotiating the peace: and 
proceeding to Pari», with Franklin and 
Jay, he signed with them, on November 
30," 1782, the preliminaries of the treaty 
of jieace. Failing health obliged him to 
return to Charleston, South Carolina, 
where he tiassed the remainder of his 
life in retirement, contenting himself 
with writing an occasional |>ampblet or 
l>aper upon subject* pertaining to the 
welfare of the human race.

Mr. itauren» wa- a man of plain, unas
suming manners: he was one of the men 
of whom it might be truthfully said that 
hi* internal worth could not be measured 
by his external appearance. An anec
dote i* told of him which very clearly 
iiortravs the character of the man. Mr.

Vou Ilare takrn thè (liner apartA 
And ver» loarurdly teld

The nani» <>f e*vh |*»rl, troni rota 
Frotn calyv In < ro»n ta irol‘1.

lini aay, ilo roti Iblok, in» darllng 
Thal all .il lbo«e le*rue<l inen

Win. baie tanghi rou lo treat Iure 
Ct.uld put »ne toftahar «galot

You eliaaed a butirtily, lev», thl» i 
I «*» «alt-blu* »Oli al »Olir play

You oulv tirulml II ami boiata*! I 
Frulli It. inanellili» wlng*a»«) .

la. of which body be was president
1777 and 177*. Throughout 

years be »vas a steadfast and 
uential promoter of the colonial

taut 1« perfectly formed, even when 
foreign or Intersecting ray» cro-» it* I 
ptilh. In other word», I can sec Mur* 
with my tolwcopo just u* clearly when 
my friend's teh-M-uj*.-, turned IM- from 
my point, give* him an object quite a* 
distinctly, although hl* line of vision 
crow mine coincidentally. The rav* Hint 
form thu two Imago* do not Interfere In 
the lca*t. So, loo, in the telephonic 
and telegraphic wire, or the ritum 
gminul line; each electrical Impulse I* 
tran-mitted by Itaclf, or, nt least, It 1?

I am «ware ot thr gc nr rally ai-reptril poatu- 
lule Ibal "any tlirory »hlrli moat nearly inert* 
■ II the plienunn-iia ohMrvr.1 may lie taken *» 
tho trm tboory." Hut there arc loopboloa In 
thl« ■•Aumptlon that do not cover the nhaolutr, 
ami hence *r arc not alwny? «ate In freely ■< - 
i-eptlng II, although It have the aelenllflc ring. 
It "in<-,-ta all th.- |.h, '...Ini na ol—ri»/," but *r 
know that there are many phenomena not 
olm rved The tai-l that nc* thing* am con- 
»lantly being dltcoTvred prove» that aclentlflc 
testimony 1» not pertr-d, neither arc our own 
iMlrument» perteott what facta and la*» thu» 
car-ape detection have not bccu taken Into the 
account

ashes. Then the interior of the retort 
gradually becomes more clear. The 
alum sheet will be in the same petition 
as when put in: perhaps slightly sunken. 
A blue flame will be seen arising through 
the sheet: about six inches above the 
body it becomes extinguished. This 
continues until the bony structure is 
completely cremated, when all is white 
as snow, and nothing can be seen inside 
the retort, the ashes have fallen through 
the crib and the alum cloth collapsed. 
Thu oxygen, by the intense heat, has 
been made to unite with the carbonace
ous elemente of the body, and the re
sulting carbonic acid gas, ammonia and 
water ore driven off through the retort 
wall*, into and through the flue» to the 
air without, whore they mingle with the 
elenu-nta of nature. In tho retort are 
the ashes, consisting of the pure oxide 
of lime.

Thu* the elemente of which the Great 
Architect made man arc »imply, devientijf 
and expeditiously given bock to the 
source from which they camo, pure and 
clean. The water ascends to the eloud»; 
the ammonia and carbonic acid unite 
with the soil and nourish the plant; 
whilst the lime is left to be returned to 
the earth. During the priwess there is 
nothing offensive, or calculated to grate 
upon the most lender sensibility. All 
1» perfect quiet. There is no burning. 
The budv Is simply oxidized, and the 
union of the oxygen and tho organic 
matter composing tho budy Is so com
plete that what nature has so perfectly 
formed In life up|>ears to gently, quietly 
melt away in death, and becomes rc- 
toived into its original elemente.

«■REMATION IN JAPAN.
The crematory »land* a little ajiart 

from the main nod. a building of a single 
story, with an innocent-looking tall 
chimney tliat might he connected with 
a pottery or a small iron foundry. The 
business I* always conducted privately, 
and there are few In Tokio. except thoe 
who are professionally engaged, who 
have witnessed the process. The fur
nace, If so imposing a name may be used 
for a procea* so simple, sto<*l a few 
jiaces from the house. On entering it 
there was nothing to be seen but wliat 
appeaed to be two butter tubs resting 
uj>on a few faggots of wood There were 
several cavities about two inches d eep 
and one foot long in the »tone floor, and 
these were filled with «havings. Ac
cording to municipal law, no burning te 
to be done before d:3D in the evening. It 
still wanted ten minutes to thal time: 
but in the circumstances the manager 
thought he would be -afe to anticipate 
the hour, and the «having* were fired. 
One of the men. kneeling before the 
growing flame, fanned it with a piece of 
wood. It caught the drv faggots, 
greedilv licked the sides o? the tub», 
rose high in the air, and then, with a 
horrible thud, the head of tho barrel 
burst outward. Quick as thought, the 
man seized a large piece of wood, lying by 
in readiness, and nid from sight what
ever may have protruded.

It is tie boast of the skillful cremator 
that under hls supervision the contents 
of the barrel are never exposed to view. 
A heavy matting of wet straw Is laid 
over the length of the barrel before the 

1 fire Is ignite«!. As the barrel Is burned 
away this falls in and «.-overs the body. 
In three hour* the work Is done. Every 
particle of flesh Is burned away, and 
there remain* only the skeleton. The 
bone# and the teeth the relative* collect 
ami give them sepulture.—Jbrriga Letter.

ABORIGINAL CREMATION.
The Hualapais, a* well as the Mohave, 

Indian* In southwestern Colorado and 
Utah cremate the dead. Tho body te 
laid in the ground about eighteen 
inch«« below the surface: piles of brush 
nnd log» are thrown above and below, to 
makt- a hot fire. During the burning, 
the relatives and friend* throw their 
blankets and other valuable* into tho 
flames. Tho value te regulated by the 
degree of kinship. The ashes are thrown 
to the four wind*. Ono will say to 
another: “ I am not going to throw my 
blanket to your brother, for you did not 
throw anything for my father,"—»octal 
etiquette we should call that. If It w«<re a 
«luestlon of wearing black, I supiose! 
They burn also Immense numbers of ■ »»»J.«* **n*1 •* .*»<_»»»♦ Aaulr*« *

HABITABILITY 
of the 

VARIOUS PL'ANETS

1774 to take part with hi» fellow colonists 
in the Impending struggle for liberty. 
11«! was *<M>n mode president of th<- South 
Carolina Council of Safety, and tn 177« 
u delegate from thut colony to the 
general Continental Congress, at Phil-

THE PROCESS OF CREMATION.
Cremation, a? practiced at the Lan

caster Crematorium, «ay* thu Crcmatist, 
consist* essentially of tiro elements—the 
first being mechanical and tho second 
chotnloal. Tho first of th«-*o proojaso* 
begin* tn u small room, known a* thu 
preparing room, in tho follo»vlng man
ner:

Thocatafalque, ta-arlng thu crib, which 
is covered with a cloth fifteen fi-ol long 
wot »vlth alum water, is placed by tho

way that mathematician* have thus far 
ciphered It out.

Permit mo, in this connection, to add 
thut tho assumed red-hot condition of 
Jupiter and also the u*«umption that 
tho earth * moon—«olontiflcally termed 
a “cinder," or a "world In decay," to 
which, also, reference wiw made in your 
favor, uro both evidently erroneous as
sumptions. Jupiter hu* existed millions 
of age* longer than the Eurth or Venus, 
un<l lil* surface ho» matured and rliienud 
until its condition i* vastly «iipcnor to 
all other* within hls orbit. Ciphering 
hero, too. has not accorded to Jupiter 
the maturity to which he 1* eminently 
entitled. I am satisfied that closer nnd

of heat und light, going from the gun, 
or an increase as lie is approached, 
omitting tho principle or lew ulxivo pre
sented. is not fully warranted. In fact, 
it 1* totally Incompatible with human 
development und Its needs, and us tho 
development of humanity 1* tho ultimate 
object of all the countless orb* of »puce, 
tho Great Good does not work In tho

mosphere require.
The sun rays, or beams, all pass 

through stellar »pace» which are manv 
thousands of degrees lielow our zero, und 
no heat, as tee knoic it. could ever reach
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for llm winter on the third Munday of 
fteptombor, for the First Spiritualist 
Hcolely of N«w York, nt Carnnglo Mu
slo Hall Building. Hhe will lx»
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ane fora ths wrong» and crualtU» of 
winy Warn thb «raíble. Ito rrwn
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What a grand lesson 1» taught In tho 
above—everything In motlnnl Nothing 
ab-mluU-ly at rest in any fiart of God • 
vast universe. One la I art. as It were, 
and bewildered in contemplating the 
vast subloct.

A»lronom-rs toll us that the term 
'• fixed'* applied to the »tar» l»a mistake, 
for it 1« now known that there Is not a 
fixed »tar in the h<avr-n«, and probably 
no»iM-li condition a» absolute rest In the 
unlvcrwi?. All the »tars arc In motion, 
and »ornc of them are moving nt tho

fenili I'

InUrmipt btwIncM on a ero «dad »treat 
ha dlrectnd tha labor to b« dona on Mun
day. Being a member M the Methodist 
ehurch. that tody dsnounoed him In « 
•eric« of rnaolutions, and »iharaolari red 1 
his action a» highly erimloal We ara

I told that In olden limo» (rest Inatr.s t»l 1 
Meaaa to jsinlsh with death try »toning

I tbrae who picked up »Uek» on lh»< 
Hobhalh day. If Iha Mutrvwme flular 
takra Iba -»me viaw of tsswtanlln«'» 
Munday,which ha did of Moaas* Habhath, 
'and he I« the »am« ymtorMay, today 
and forvvor), liwlaad of a »Impie labor
ing w|tb. or «-»pulsion fn>tn church, the 
|"»ipl« ha ’M »trt« Ing to «erre «houle 
■ton« him to death.

we bave I Is toned to 
locturv-s not only «life

»loifhileur.—la titln worn by the almost 
constant cotnjcinion of Jesus)— and cau-

ma*~ . around them.

• s nexl year.

Hiteaking of llira» who were In at
tendance al Clinton cami> meeting, 
l.ymim C. Howe »ay»: " Tne canin ho» 
been h suce» • ». Em<u »ondld splcniildly. 
Prof. Lockwood haaglvan aeotinioof ikiI- 
enilllc lectures of the highest order and 
Importance. All r-umtei ought to lutar 
him. Mr« IhvWoif, Air. Hoiliermcl, Dr. 
Phillip«, Mr», 'i'homp-im, and other me
dium*, have dono gissi work. Prof. 
Invelami I» the organic pillar and ra

with gissi accoustlc projNirtloa, which I» 
one of tho most Important conslilera- 
tlons, and usually neglect«-») by builders. 
J. C. Wright, Mr». (Jrvls, and Ml«» Cora 
Carpenter (“ the girl orator ") have been 
the sjMtakcr» thus far. Dr. Wheelock 
»penks to-morrow, September I.

I slay here to the close of the camp, 
September 13.

Mr. Emerson is expected thi» we«-k.
This town originally prohibited 

churches, and all propagation of thooi- 
,..»*« «sstst s » •• • • zttoaatr. Irtlt f

un
a

have hail a good tim»

Only last winter Mrs. Shepherd 
formerly of the ancient faith, vliltcd

crucifix with a weeping Jean», tho tears 
trickling down his cheeks, i« shown al 
one lime; then again hl» eyes uro wink
ing, to the amazement of thronging mul
titudes. A chapel where the d«-nr Ixird

mador», and will be announced In 
lime.

tho inorai 
prntoat, at

and congregational music to In no >«y 
lacking.

I «Mt Saturday Ml»» I). Lornno Bo- 
chauan, of Waco, Mo., who has tok«a 
several prize« for reciting, gave u» ■ 
rare treat In bar elocutionary line, "ibs 
to a college graduate, and to as guod 
a Spiritualist ns »ho ton scbulnr.

A» thi» to the Drat year of the i-nmp, 
there nre n few little uilnga not y«| «* 
plated, but nothing to tocking In th« »ny 
ol oomfort. Nexl yonr Hie IlnlslilBg 
touch«« will nil have tx-cn added.

A Large delegation from the CHatoO. 
Iowa, 'amp meeting will arrive to-isoP- 
row. an<l Lyman C. Howe, and Mm 
Jennie Haga'n Jackson will arrive next

<■ the velocity of our

iratod and pmwnted to all In a man
ner that will elicit their attention, and 
make • d«-p Imprewlon on Ihcir mind». 
Other attraction» are In »tore for

huaient, and man 
the camp. Mr». 1

Mr. VanSickie'» and other», before a 
fixxl and Intelligent audience. Mr», 
luckingham romhired tho vocal and 

in»trurn<intal music for the Society."
Martha S. Heabrook, who reside» al

Charlestown. 8. C., write» as follows of 
her visit at Onset: " In our wandering

not Inspire a stranger at first sight with 
high anticipations; but the camp has1 
attractions, and much interest. »Is this 
to th»- first year, the marvel to that so | 
much to aln.-ady accomplished, and «o 
many comforts provided for the workers 
nnd guest«. A good table, provided 
with nourishing luxurie«. Invito-» the aje 
mtlte. Two fountains s».-nd th» lr s|>rav 
into the air, and a young grove with I 
alslcx and avenue» 1» arltotle and ro
mantic. One is naim.-d Denton Avenu»-.

Passed to spirit-life from hl» home in 
Pewano, Mich., Aug. 38> Celay Chub, 
aged 74. He leave» a wife to mourn the 
Iom of one who was firm In the belief of 
spirit return. He will he mtoacd, for he 
was over ready to do for other», and had 
many warm friends. Servl«w by tho 
writer and Gilo» B. Stebbins.

Mrb. J. H. Dunham.

of Judgment in Thr Pavx.nmarVB 
Thinkkr I» pmi Hm thing. Tho «elf» 
rightossi» Fhartaww have ina»te II a paw- 
iliioi U» »ling mud for moro Iban forty 
ysaw«, and now tot them toko adora ¿4 
ihnlr own m-rttolno"

her. and really no uaupen. If one of 
their number nnnra to our »boros, and 1« 
unfortunate, he 1» aralated by hi» peojilc 
otll he to able U> help himself. 
Hail England exile»! thto people, the 
brilliant »late»man, Iltoraell, would not 
ha»« bran added to her glory. Ths mu- 
•leal world would be Impoverished by 
the Ira» of Mendetoaohn: fxilltlcnl econ
omy by that of Klcardo: ‘ ‘

J arrived here Tueaday afternoon.

and speaks 
the audt- 

teacher Of

York for tho tost two Bunday'• of Hept.
Elliot Wyman think» tho H-rmon by 

Ito-v. Nlekixlemu» Hnowlmll well ralcii- 
totoid to» cause tobiu-i-o u»cr« to» detest. 
Hie lillhy wood.

Geo. M. Bench writ-»: J am half

T1to medium» are giving cxcell 
•altofactlon.

J, H. Washburn, who ha» rucvi 
returned from a trip around the •« 
ami who to one of the bravest of Hpl 
ualtols, ha» given ua an cxtXMxltoglr 
entoirtnlnlng lecture <m "HamliUi 
Through India, China »nil Ja|*o.**

Mrs, Orvto' clara lectures are htol

keener foresight and frugality become 
wealthy. They have kept themselves 
pure from mixture of blood with their 
neighbor», and their religion forms an 
excuse for their robbery and oxlie.

Ruraia make» a great mistake in driv
ing the«e p»wple over her ix/rder», and 
giving her neighbor» the advantage of 
their strength. Wherever tho Jew takra 
up hi» abode, he to an aoqutoltion to hto 
adopted Btole. In tho fnluxl Stale». 
for laatanra, according to «lattotlra, tho 
Jew» furnish lea» criminal» than any 
other nationality, according to their num-

Mr. Wright*» b<xJy «a» do- 
i-sUirday, and Ills ascension

xiirburban town Hook ford; but 
Catholic priest, who had learned of 1 
contemplatoid course of lectures, 
nouncco her from hto pulpit in 
measured term», and called her

by sujx-rnnlurnl hand*, to a more favor
able location, and all the faithful must 
visit this holy temple which the ghostly 
JesU» has si-lix’ted for his home. Voices 
arc heard in some d- ep old wood, pro
fessing to emanate from one of the 
apostles. All must look upon tho fori nt 
scene through which has echoed the 
sweet voice of one of the companions of 
the risen Ixird. I)r»t contributing a small 
fund to the little church near by.

Critic» show that beginning with th- 
very dawn of Christianity, and down 
through all the lubaequant year», these 
frauds have been la progress. They 
point tn fifty conflicting goaneto, and 
show that the evidence of divine origin 
to as strongly in favor of one iu an 
other: that they were written by design
ing men in an age of almost universal 
ignorance, am) that each had a ret
inue of adherents, until the council of 
l^zxlicca, A. D. 383. »«loctcd four, which 
were pronounced divine authority. 
Those who rejected these approved 
goapeto were heretics and were punished 
ax such.

Talk about the tricks of the heathen 
Chinee! May wo not with more pro
priety turn our attention to tho artifices 
of vile mon of our own race: hy which a 
stupendous superstition—misnamed re
ligion,—has been imposed on tho world?

Protestant sects are as severe ns wo 
In denouncing the frauds of tho Catho
lic«: but they are Inheritors of the same 
superstition, shorn of some of Its most

Burgi os, pax—d over lb»« 
Hudson Tuttle delivered

If »ub«e«|Ui»nt trial» aro <X(<Milly 
ful Ihn problem may lie ron»lil 
«olvtsl. and henceforth ala comparativa-

Ing her. Prof. Huuolph. an ox-prlcxt, 
wno Is dealing the holy enuroh stalwart 
blows, comes In for hto full share of 
abuse. And »o they do hy alt: and so 
they would silence nil, were thoy again 
clothed with old-time power, ft to for 
this they are plotting und laboring. It

(Mo.), camp meeting.
Wilson Duncan, of Council Bluffs, 

low», overflow» with good wtoh<-». «(ly
ing, ax ho M-nds n subscription: " Haste, 
oh, haste, crimson morning, when tho 
plain, common jxjople shall lie on top!”

A sutncrDior writes: "The First 
Spiritual Culture Society of Chicago 
hold an Interesting meeting Sunday, 
Aug. the 30th., In their hall, No. II N. 
Ada 81. Mr». Dr. DtAztscait rendered 
the opening remark» on the subject of 
obsertlon, which wiw very admirably

To the Editor:— I herewith forward 
•uh»cript!on to» THE Przxjhkshive 
Thinker, and congratulate you upon 
tho success the paj»:r ha« already at
tained. An esteemed friend (a grand 
medium), writing to mo, *i»y«; “There 
to no f>arx:r wo enjoy the reading of more 
than THE PROUREHSIVE TlHNKEtt,” 
and adds: “The friends Ihor guide») say 
Il 1« ra yet in Its Infancy: that it will bo

tom In Ito practical and scionllfle iMpecL 
Mr». Olio iNinaluw charmed tho audi
ence with her Ixiaulltul ln»pirational 
■ong» and mu»lcal ar-oon>|NWilm«nU. 
Mr». Dnnalow to alia an excellent to'»I 
medium and payoliomelrlc evader. Th« 
audience wo« quits good considering 
that this to the llr»l yrarof Ilie meeting.

At Ih» clora of tit« os«rel»i<a on Mun
day a busIm-M mi-’llng wra held, which 
resulted In the organisation of an arai» 
elation for the purfsra of arranging for 
a iwrnianenleampin tiieriulnlly of Ben
ton Harbor, with sufficient accommoda
tion» lor the many »1*1 lor» which am 
expected from Chicago and el»ewh><re< 
al the future muellng» at till» pliuxi. 
Atxnil M namra were enrolled in lb» 
new aras latlon. Chicago wa» well rvp- 
monurt ami a rennmlltce apnointoxl io 
attend lo the work of forwarding Ihr In- 
toTeaU of lb« a«»>«laUon In Chlraeo III 
will Im a part of the work of the oom- 
mille» to» ns temi Ui lb» Spiritualists of 
Chicago the privilege erf enrolling their i 
name» ra rwmlrn uf the araoclaUon, '

holy church;'* but where Truth 1» fight- K' 
Ing error nml »elfish power. 1 like to ,K'.
•<»> Il grow iwtnii *

To the Editor: It to good n«»» to 
report of thi» now camp meeting that 
the interest, )x»wcr and number of *»- 
tendants have all increased tho »'-cood 
week. If there was over any apprehen
sion on the part of the prime mover» of 
thto now South-wimtern «pirltualtolie 
enterprise, they are- entirely dtopelM 
now. Tho lectures, tho conference", tb« 
•eancos, the number of cottages and 
to nt» filled with cam(»eni, the dining
tables, and tho universal good fooling, 
all tratlfy to |>crinancnl »uccsn alrcooy 
nra> I rod, In nearly every Instance th* 
camp»-ro say they »hail return next 
year, and that more than ax many more 
will follow.

The Fort Scott Ladle«* Band conlin-

Paaacd to apirlt-llfo from hl» homo In 
Grand Ixxlgo, Mich., Frank 0. Norton, 
aged 2»1, with conaumptlon. Ho leave» 
« mother lo mourn the kew of one be
loved by all who know him. To know 
him wa» to love and roverence the good 
that waa hto. Service» wore conducted 
by the writer. Mrm. J. H Dunham

Ionia, Mirh.

With a narrow and selfish jxilicy, 
Ruiuia attempts tho expulsion of the 
Jews from the Empire. Il to tho crop
ping out of the old religious prejudice 
which hii* doomed tho Jewish race to 
bear the »corn and sneer, tho cruelty 
and bate of all Christian nations, be
cause that race received not Jesus, but 
nailed him to the cross. Were that 
myth a reality, the Jews should, above 
all people, receive gratitude, for hod 
they not thus crucified Jcaua. how would 
the world have been saved? The part 
they played wa» as necrasary aa that of 
the Savior or of hla apostles.

Russia to a civilized nation: at least 
her rulers arc educated and refined, but 
thia penccutlon cornua up from the low
est depth« of barbarlim, and to an 
axpr.,*eion of bigotry and hatred In
culcated by religion. If half that la toild 
by the exile» from Russian cruelty be 
trie, the suffering» of the Jewish people 
have had few parallels in the blackest 
pages of history. Thecomptaintoagalnst 
them arc of a petty character, but rach 
a» ore In their pral»o. They succeed 
belter In life*» pursuits than the ignorant

nm told they have all got bore In aplto 
of the inhibition. Aro churches, sa
loons and brothels ln»«-piirabl<.’ comtMUi* 
Iona? Thcro are some complex problem» 
along thi» lino, which II 1» the mlaalonof 
Hplritualisrn to solve. With a broad 
toleration and sUillslicnl atudy, tho 
truth will lead Io acmiralo conclualona. 
With bigotry and bias for <nir guide« wo 
nr« auro to go astray. A bigoted Lib
eral (?l to tho most Inconatoto-nt of all 
sectarians, if the saloons and chun ho» 
come among Alhe.tou» U> stay, the free 
atmosphere ought to» iwlucato «nd reform 
thorn. This camp may bo destined to 
do thto work, and extend It throughout

w were uoanimrady

Tlic IxtHor ol l.iK-lter.
Mow,« Harman, mH torn of /raV«v, To- 

|»k», Kanaao. ma»)« Ibis office « call 
during hi» lain Wipxirn In thia axel Ion. 
He to ongogMl In a radical work, and 
aw ms to enjoy II. Wa ware glad to 
mrart him.

•• Mother*« Work I« I*iiil«li»-»l.”
In Lorain, Ohio. August 31. i«!i|. Mre. 
. W. Allen, mother of Guata Allen

liiiportAllt Notice.
Tho Hlnto) Society of Hplrltunllsl 

have a mooting nt 220 Morin«» 
on tlm evening of Sept. 10.

Mre Ada Foye, the wall-known In
spirational »fxmkar and own of Ibe trail 
nlMform tost medium*, oondneteavrvloaa 
ror lbs Man»>,r Hall A*«rirl«tlon of Noir- 
lltialteta al Manvur Hail, Goal Waalong- 
tom Hi , revrnnr at Alabama, Indlanatailto, 
Ind., «1 3 and ' <•*> r. M., Heptemlxir A 
at»d 13.

cjui u'a that led to the production of Hint 
clans of criminale of which “<faek th»»

tho tonclilng* contained therein wore 
more widely incufc/iUd and mon- 
-“?ncrally lived UJ» to» there would unm 

। a |*rrecplible<Iimlnutlonof the horrid 
crlmoa which an fre»|U< nlly sho> k man
kind. Mr. Fictcb«.-rglve» Mrs.Itak» the 
credit rtf being an “earnest womnn.*’ but 
she 1« much more than that. Mho ia

pbatlcally deny thia »lander. That thto 
peopis. cruahed by Ihn bigotry of Htato» 
and Cbureh, wxdally ratracUre), and

, wor wonld te J.wUflahlc. Errai- 
voi «Kb «n «itomte wmiid te d»v 
>ble. and Ito tntonry evasi greater 
«barn ll wxighl lo alleviate. Mar- 
eely n.-h t» thè brut» tvxntel rrf ‘ 
igth. The reAned. Muratosi and 
inwl rullag claai >turata are ig
ni r4 Ite wnmg* ehlah are ao w«l) 

'me. Ttey tnlghl
I laterferencn onmlng wlth e uno- 
I, a» humUlallag lo ih» prtd« «f tha 
l eptdUjal niavoolc rara, bai ttey 
Mit teyrmd ite k~>n eaneo )u»ll»n 
righi, and If «vor Ih« gnapnl of 
e la lo te tanghi by arMlrallon. ite

place has ever preaentod auch and so 
varied results as Ohset. Tho pic
turesque teauly of the situation. •<■« 
breeze», nine grove* and altitude, unite 
in refreshing aoul nml body, ft Is In 
foci, a mlnlnlure world, where every 
phase of spirit manifestation <nn be 
found, and all the charartotriellca of the 
human raoo studied Wo have drank 
freely from nil tho«' fount«, hut from 
none more ZuUg than Prof. Perkins ami 
wife, who have been doing a gcxxl work 
hero. Ho ha* actrei ns chairman of the 
conference« In ateenco of Dr. Storer, 
given some fine dismntlc readings and 
lost» from the platform. Earnest and 
honest mmllum* are mwsdod everywhere, 
and wo wore- attracted to» thorn, iu »ucb. 
He al«» draw attention to» The Prz>- 
GRKMtrVK Thinker, which wo find on a 
highly literal plane, well ealnulalod to

Miss May Roberta, of Dansville, N. Y. 
hi sending a year’s subacrlplion, re 
mark« "My old friend. (' M- ’ rego, «ay 
Th». Pktchi usivi: Thinker is tf>.

That tho prophecy of this medium 
will bo realized, wo have no doubt. The 
Hpiritoworld to in harmony with our of- 
forte, and tho wise denizen» thereof, 
octuatod by high and noble motive.», 
prompted tho publication of “ What 
Next?” In order that Bplrituallate gen
erally might te familiar with IrtWm 
fotU In reference to» the moral rtatu» of 
Iho church««. The reformer who »hute 
hto eye» u» actual fact», not wanting thorn 
mihlfsted, not wanting them flaunted 
nefore hl» ryujt. u oocaidon may require, 
to mA prejxred to copo with them ana 
overcome them. ” What Next?" mark» 
sn Important milestone on tho Hood of 
Progre»«. for Irnjortanl facte are lllna-

। Ik- conquered, and llm friction and doubt 
passing away."

Mr». M. M. Kent think* that n gooti 
Independent slnto-wrlllng medium would 
do well nt Stommbury, N Y.

G. W. W. VanHorn write* from New 
York: " Two ln»JI'-« ennm to the meet
ing who hail met each other In a Brook

, lyn cometory, ouch having a »on who«- 
remain» lay nmtr each oilier. They 
both obtained mi M»nge» that brought 
tear« of joy. Tim audience -howed their 
sympathy by upplaudltig tho medium 
who gave such publla to »ta of spirit 

|return.”
W. J. Black, <>f Springfield. Mo., ha« 

a good word for the Liberal (Mo.) camp 
medllng. Ho found Mr. Walser a «m- 
genial person; bis whole «»ul in tlm 
work <)f tlm medium* ho -ays: "Mr. 
und Mrs. Ater, of Spring Hilf. Kan-as, 
are doing a grand work. Hl* full-form 
materialization, spirit photography and 
bdi-gruphy. are demonstrated facta. Hl* 
extlmAblc wife Is also making tho hearts 
of many rejoice, by the loving me«-ages 
given by Independent »luto-writing. 
Mr» Orvls. of Chicago, 1» a wonderful 
medium. There are many other« who 
arc doing a g<x«J work, whom I haven’t 
time to mention."

Mourn new Mitecriter* have been mis
led hy our allusion to OUft b> LfiCTIi 
MaoaZINE. Every sixth week wu aim 
to fill our paper with extract* from our 
foreign exchanges, and do so under the 
in ad of Our L i Magazine, ft 
I* not a separata» publication.

Mrs. II. S. Lake, who ha« spoken to 
large mid enthusiastic audience» this 
summer at Parkland, Harwich, On«!t,

tribute to the life work of our dear 
mother and fri«-nd. Tho Penny Family 
sang their »wooteat «»ng*. The intore 
me nt wax at North Kingsville. Though 
her physical prerance will te missed, 
yet, near George und Gusta, tho curtain 
Is very, very thin between her abode 
and yourcarlhly home, to leave the easy 
chair In Its familiar plazvi. Blessings 
from her will dally te given you: n happy 
reunion awalta you over the Silver 
River, where mother live«.

Sadik Rodiuui

To THE Editor: In a late number of 
your paper. J. W. Flotchor gora out of 
hl* way. it seems, to h»fleet upon Mre. 
FL S. Lake and her work. Ho inti
mato* that she was not well received at 
Ons- t. when the truth I» that her sec
ate« there was «> marked that tho 
management «night to Mvure her 
for continued meeting» in BepU-mter, 
which previous engagement« compelled 
her to decline. Thi»»* who are acquaint
ed with Mrs. Itako, her pure life. Integ
rity of character and noble porpore», i 
will noi te led astray by comparison» 
with Woodhull and others, and one I 
may te permitted to hope that those 
misleading statements are not prompted

imganism, which each abhors. Eliminate 
everything from the creeds which an
tedate* by many centuries the com
mencement of the Christian era, and 
bow very little would remain!

Rasóla, by h«r crawity, to Ibus d«- 
rcyiag «a elsawrnt of her futur« grcai- 
ra*. a» well ra revealing to ite world 
rr barbarity. If »he perst*ta tn her 
sneeuUria» of a <lrf«m«elcra neople, an>) 1 
te unafx-aks»'1« horror» of Hlterian I 
■ I*. It latte plala duty of the great 
«Moti« to uni to In nmtnan protest If 
ihrirtlaa. as they proudly hrsMi, ttey 
rill not allow «uch «te» m power. The 
■nr might mA al fl ret hwd tte ratea of 
topreesUon, and hownvar mildly ex- 
friassd. 'trflantly rep»I Interference, tel

of The Progressive 
Thinker.

•Bent river, 
a touching

Th« Word •• ri»r«l" Applied io IH-nv 
only BotIIcs Gire» n Wro«i»s Impri-« 
■Ion.

ami lo Hito end II I« »uggnstod that all 
tboon wlio are Interratod in Ite mior 
nx nt will pliraso forward itele namae 
*»wl addreaon« lo tte ofltoe of Tlia l’«o 
MieMivi Think km lor tte jxirpora al 
calling a meeting In thè futuro wtmn a 
[K'rmnn»<il branch sraontallun will teor- 
gnnlusl In I lileago.

Thu pmitmlly of thto camp, and ite 
i-bxap n»U> of traosportatlon tnakra II • 
vnry dial rabio blare for Ghteago |xMip)e

<m* ..«*••••
Ooi« at fm • • rnf.y to Uh* cii»r rriiint wp (firrlriL) • . . .
Mitren vnIii (<mi trial» . - . .Ileiir ropy ......

An Interesting mooting wa« held at 
Benton Harbor on Sunday, Aug. 30. 
Tho morning addr*»« wa« dolivored by 
Mrs. Carrio Firth. Mr. J. C. Street 
■|x»ke In the afternoon. Both »paaltvrs 
worn Itotenod to with marked alien Him 
by the audience, and their add re»«’« 
wore replete with txiauliful prerepte 
and useful ln»lrucllon. Mre. Firth 1» a

Controlling the Storm.
Tho power of controlling the *torrn 

and bringing the welcome rain to the 
thirsty cartn, which dreamer* have 
thought within the reach of man, Miems 
now to bo on the eve of attainment. 
Tho fact that great battles arc followed 
by rain fall, led to the generalization 
that the Iremendoua concussions of the 
cannonade was the cause, and that the 
newly discovered explosive» gives the 
means of the most terrific explosions.

There I* nothing i>rerentire of a full 
and absolute text of the matter. Im
pressed with the vast tearing of this 
subject, «.-«pecially to the Inhabitant« of 
tho dmu/jhlij plains of the West, Iho 
Departmonl of Agriculture devoted a 
small sum of money for experimental 
purpose*, and »ent an expedition, about 
tho first day of August, to» Northern 
Texas, which has been long »uffering 
from want of rnln. Thlv [mrty sol up 
the atiparatu* and l«»ta.-d It with a num
ber of explosive bombs. These ex
plosions were terrific and were h*-ard nt 
a great distance. They wore all fired 
near the ground. Il was not thought 
tho trial wra on a sufficiently extensive 
scale to uffoel tho weather, but within 
ton hour», however, clouds tegsn to 
form and gather over tho Morri» ranch 
and «urrounding country, and seventeen 
hours after the oporation» tho rain tegsn 
ta> fall In coplmis quantities.

The »torm «»mi d lo gather directly 
over the ranch, and the fall of rain wra 
heaviest at that point. Tte rain nx- 
tamdnd over a »pace of over 1,000 saaaro 
mile«, and nt th« ranch it continued 
llnuad ta> fall forsix hours. About two 
Inches fell al that point.

Thto »torm brink* a drouth of long 
duration in thto locality, and 1» Iba heat 
rain that lira fallen on the Morris ranch 
for more than throe year». All the ap- 
|«rat»i« will te In position in a few days 
When full trial» will be made.

Tin- M. V. H. A. camp meeting for lbs 
»«■anon of I* n thing of to»' J*»t 
Whore only a few »hort day» ago *11 -«• 
Activity, tnoro now prevails » frellsg 
almost akin to »«zinc*«, to tho romalnlaf 
camjx-r». Workmen are bu»y In vtrill
ing tcntai and caring for camp equipage; 
cottager* aro putting thing* In ordw 
for anoth»»r s«raon. Capt, Ben H»n- 
(non<l ha* lowered the ensign forth«1 la«t 
time of the *ca«on. and caroftilly foldod 
and laid It away. Ezveh evening the lew 
remaining c«»npcr» gather for tbo jxir- 
po«o of holding a *e«ne-- or nitMlcsJ en
tertainment, and thus the lingcrlnj dxy* 
hold much Dial 1» I »Ah profitable «¿4 
cnjoyablu. Th« organ recitals Oy I’mf. 
IxjCkw«xx1. as well a* tjie violin pitying 
by Pro'. Heulen, are rare treat* to *1) 
lover* of harmony, and largely comp*»- 
sale for tho dejsirture of friend*.

Our im- ting has been a grand «ur-re* 
In many ways. The attendance hra tore 
large, and the number of stranu’etv no- 
tlceahlc, proving that the Inter*»! is 
camp mooting« ia Incrcralng, and nm os 
the wan«, a- totno would lead us to 
think. In fact, the Intoraal manlfratad 
wra never greater than the prwvrtlt «*■ 
son. and the universal cxprewlon <m:

lrr*J ■«'> (• la f rvirn litw ito
l,l<T«». «K1 Ta»ìtr», B'yctr'“'»1 !»• ( fr •, aM h-*«i "<h«r»

Pennsylvania nndMoulhern New York, 
Address for ten days at Mootrore, Pa., 
Hiom who wish liar «orrlces in that 
»action, or in Broom, Chenangz» or 
Courtland counties.

great satisfaction but al«i with nroflL
K^rArril, That such l«?ctore», »rxiwlag, 

ra thoy do, th« unity c»f Nature. In ter 
moot occult working», with the fact» acd 
Dwellings of Spiritualism, »booM to 
widely given ana amply patronized.

/tax?/"«/. That wo r» jard Prof. Lari
wood ra one of the ablest reprreeoto 
tlv«.« and oxtxmenta of the highest phase 
of Spiritualism: and, ra such, we «no- 
m«nd him loall lover« of a prograrir* 
Spiritualism, not only ra a competeol 
teacher, but also as a genial and evarur

developed tte character* which despite 
al) there dlfflcullle« have rtepfx-d out of 
ar,d ahrive them and become world 
ruler», »taza» th* *lr*ngth and resoun»» 
of Itelr character There to M/t a throne 
la Burnt« to-day but to propped ar.d *u«- 
tal ned by th« power of the Itolhreblld*, 
and Itmiwlhe mid that they *d vire a 
policy of peace and juattoe. ratbar than 
Incorile»* and the arbiuament of war. 
Wherever allow«! freedom of action, 
tte Jew* have devaloprd wonderfully 
great men.

PUDLU1IRD EVKRY tlTH WKKK.
ni>W>a.«i*|wmoMl*l»lkrr«»»a o»..«r Fnr•Ifu NpIrltRAildi MrLar<<r» It will |tntl«ah|a
»»rry r*«!*vil»r mind in th* l'Hri»’i«urt r«ak« 7Mt 

e • r will iw dt • «♦*! »irltMltrly *•» h)»lriiualhr.M

may look for 
week wra thi 
tho teat of

who gone tn St. Itauls un an -ngagw 
moni rniule two month ago. Sb* 
done «ime excellent work bore.

*Dr. Flemming I« teaching a ■ I**«, 
showing Hie Jaw of how lo teviaw fully 
salirti«*! with life In Hito earth spber*.

Al the Munday lee lure« tte audit"' 
Hum to |<aeked.

Mra. Hrl»luw, of Joplin. M»»., i* **• 
of the |xi|iular mix! I unis. Him gir»» •

"Die mayor of Atlanta, Ga. had nonni 
occaalon to order Important repaire 
made on tte «tmta of that city. To not

The ongAgod speaker of Unity Hplrll- 
unl Mouldy of Manta Cruz, Cal., for Iho 
month of August wa* Mrs. Cro»«ilto, of 
Han Joao. Him could not bo engaged for 
Heptemtoir, telng employed that month 
by the Summerland caaip meeting. Tho 
l-alty MMdoly ex|xmt Sira. M, E. Al
drich, of Fre«no, for tho month of Oe- 
tolxir, and nntlcipaDi that Mrs. Cro*relto 
will return lo them later,

Mr*. Ida P, A. Whitlock Ims just 
aloaod two «ucccreful engagements, one 
nt Queen City Park, Vt., where *ho 
laborod for nearly two w«-oki, tho other 
nt Onset. Mho commence« her work

May Be Practical.
Tlie whole moral world, for ccnturiea, 

Im* tx-<-n trying to solve the liquor 
question. One theory afta.-r another ha* 
been tried, found impracticable, laid 
raids, und axperlmonted with during th.- 
next generation. Kansas City, Mo., hra 
Invented a new Idea, and at first glance 
It neems practicable. Instead of licens
ing the saloon, they propose to license 
the consumer—the person who drink», 
at the »amc time placing the aaloon 
under guardianship of the police. Tlm 
practical working* of thto device will te 
watched with great Internal.

con«tanl motion would produce <x»n- 
tlnual changes In the »tellur relation« 
and alter the fane of tte bearena every 
few year». But tbe vral dtotanre« at 
which th<- «tar« are set from ua destroy 
the visual effect of their motion, and 
Iirenarve tlm unchanging aspect of tho 
maven». Nono of tho constollatlon* 

have suffered a dislocation In 3.O«» year*. 
Hlriu«, Arcturus and the Plclade* are 
»till tn their places. Although the 
clghty-onc «tar* In Orlon hare ever been 
tn motion, each without relation U> any 
other, tho mighty figure 1« as It ap- 
[».-ar«;«! to the man of Vt forty centuries 
ago.

•ome llnm Mra. Lowell, of Anoka, de
liver» two Iwiturw* <<acb visit. Bito de 
I Ivor» OMNI exrellnnl dlateurare. Wo 
>i«vo good and 1«rums, <u»l people turn 
out wnll, b«Hiso usually crowded, Mr*. 
Wixxi», nf Mlnnoajiolto, ha* isson with u« 
atooj Him ha* ta'«n duvel<»|Mid into an 
••xrellent test and buslno»» medium. 
Tlm writer has bsen aixiimlntod with

The HpiritUfilifftlc Fh'ld Work 
eiTiJloiiigH, Etc.

Terms orHiitecrtpClon.
Tn*P*re«t«>iraTlH)r»n »III )>» ninihtml unit) nirtbrr Ik*Irv, at Ite fvlK<»tu* t»nna. luiarttbl» In •Siatevi

trenchant and incisive In her style, und 
In whatever line of thought her lectures 
tend, her utterance* uro plain, unvar
nished. forceful and honest, &» well ns 
earnest, and «ho Is always the defender 
of truth And the advocate of unflinching 
Ju« t Ire, J nm vary sorry Ui taka Issim 
with so nob«d a lecturer as Mr. Fletcher, 
but teller« that all «ucb • peakers ax 
Mrs, Itako should 'te upheld, and not 
pulled down, anil above all that no in
justice should te don< them by the 
Spiritualistic pr«--s. M. D. HAMILTON- 

n'adiiiiijloa, !>. ('.

G. F. Perkin* writes a* follow* from 
Onset, Moss; " The <Mm;> mooting prop
er. i-low-d here Aug. 3n. with a atojuly 
rain U> make thing» ra uncomfortable ra 
iwMsibls. The attention of tho people 
for the last few day* bra toxin taken up 
with Mivoral nuldlii mooting» for tte 
financial benefit of Dr. Htor«-r. Bunday

Ellniliuitc the Frntitla nml Little 
ItClllllIllN.

TliKVFta, Aug. 24, Ono hundred thou
sand |K»r*on* have already arrived 
here to »ee tho holy cool. Proci-ssions 
of pilgrims, chanting n* they march, an- 
eiuitlnunlly tiiooilng through the »tracts 
from I o'clock In the morning until mid
night.—.Vtirx Trlojnon.

So far a* thto pilgrimage Itaelf to con
cerned, lo Irek at lh" Holy Coal, It to of 
small moment. But ns 111 urtint I ng by ob- 
j«-ct lesson* In our tlmi' the growth of *u- 
penrtltlon It I* invaluable, mid it 1» well 
U» note It*progres*. Cunning prlextx, to 
swell the coffer* of the church, preach up 
a pilgrimage to Mime holy «hrlno, or to 
look upon some sacred relic! The pros» 
doe* Ito full »hare in advertising It. and 
tho devout, ignorant of the origin of tho i 
fraud, become too willing victim* to 
the intrigues of their wily guide*.

AH through the Middle Ages the«) 
pilgrimage* to gaze ii|x»n some holyt'LUIW! IMI’OIlT.l'T bfGOEHTION!

A» wl. » tint » »ttl«f* »<rlr
' 
(«r» •* «»«ail ••!«*»« te» IM** •!»«» r*c«ir*a
•■■Ji l it »A4-’ To «dl'H •«-»étal Ml«m (.» ml’*

Spiritual Temple, Boxlan, on the after
noon of .Sunday, Sept- 0. Addrera her 
at .Station A, Bo*ton. Mra*.

A •ubscrlter writes a* follow*
"A. H. William», efficient raaworkcr 

In the ranks of Spiriiuiiltom, proposes to 
ho d meeting* each Sunday at the hall 
No. fill W. Itak.i *lr«»L Mr. William* 
Is an energetic worker, and is capable of 
doing much good for the can*". The 
hall wra dc-dicaUri last Sunday with ate 
propriab» exerctoes. Mrs. DeWolf offi
ciated.

A. J. VanDuzec, of Geneva, Ohio, 
write»: " I am more than pleased with 
the course you aro pursuing with Tin: 
r’ltiXJKKAHiVE Thinker, and I know the 
angel world will bic-- you, and so will 
all good people. Dm! out in the future, 
n* In the past, heavy blow* on Catholi
cism, which seek* to ovcrlhrow this 
Government, and ra often ra you can 
consistently, give Intemperance a re
buke. Il is a monster evil. You have 
struck the keynote In bringing Chris
tian ministers and church members U» 
judgment." Wo regret to learn that 
Mra. Van Duzoc, hto wife, lira teen 
forced from the lecture field tor a time, 
on account of III health. She Is capable 
of doing a gets) work for the cause of 
truth, and wo hop»' »lie will regain her 
health at no distant day,

wit h her forcible and radical nttararevw. 
Lyman C. Howe, the phlltaopher, aM 
Edgar W. Emurson, tne test (U'dlii'B, 
remslluitod an attraction which toll 
tho attention of all until the clore of th* 
mooting. Prof. Lof-kwrmd, the •cienllCe 
leaciwr, has oimtrilnitcd vastly to Um 
Interest of tbe i-amp. lo hto «-lucidatlea 
that the higher phs—■» of HpiribiaJIra 
from Nat'iro are *clf-exlsteoi »nd eter
nal. anil that they, and ttey alone, bav« 
pnslured all that I*, and will remtlnue to 
unfold new forms aod comhiaatioat 
throughout eternity.

«OMULIMI.NTARY REMIJLUTION8.
Prof. W. M. Izs-kwira! having to- 

vpred tho attendants of Ite Mizint 
PleaiMnt Park cunp meeting with • 
courao of five «-¡enlifir lecture«, th* fol-

afrald you will enrnge Ihn "prlesta' , 
th« oxb-nl thal thoy will ftwl jurtlflvd Ripp’»»* 
Io havlng yoii "romovod** öfter tlm most prectlcal and iisefol lucturc« I havo 
frahlon of tb» Jesuit« in Eugene Sti«,. < vcr hennl frwn a »piritual platform. If 
" Wander! ng Jo w,'* whonever any one wra 
hostllo Ui the «iK'cess and rewor of "ottr

The closing «cssion. Sunday nlgbt. at 
H p. M.. was very Interesting. eoostoUAf 

, of »hurt addre-w» hy W. P. Prck. Dr. 
.1 H. Severance, Prof Lockwixri. Ly
man C. Howe. Mra. A. H. Luther, tad 

I J. 8. Izovcland, who concluded theaMP^ 
! else» by reading tte following ¡sew, 
written for the occasion by E. Erater
brook, of Omaha:
While the drap of (he tisn-I at oar romtng 

betel« tte •unlwam of ><y to oar e^e«.
The «»ildert of M-eor» «re our psrtlag».

Am! the «••I'lert nffeord» oar cool byv.
There grove« ul there belgbte -n,«r.«ri «Ab 

hrauty.
Where the foritrtrp» of sncvl« hat» 'era, 

M ui to left to u»e wren and the r<>Ma
Till « itnioer »cd flowers o<me »gsla.

Not till then, after tongla* an<! waltlst.
Will there srene» »A enrhactment lw<ta. 

Nor there cats«, on their rn*t ren«re<l
Awing open, to welcome ti* In.

Oh, Who will t* here to rerelvv visf
Shall we all meet together owe nxww» 

Will aotne who bar* g-ne on to-fore
Answer hark from tbe eremren *ter*f

Tbi-ueb eyre, nnarru»1rwne«l to weeping.
With halt mnee«l»rt mo;«ture ar* wet. 

Yet It 1« hut thi «orrow of paltlrg
Th«t «tart* the •*<! trar of regret.

For all w»» ■ frwst thal emlrere-t a».
Each to earti In fond friendship aod tore, 

And hretid ua,ln »«reelrcn«*rratknu
Soul to Mini with tbe angel» »(re

O irene then, hrtgbt aptrtts, rnms nrar us.
With «»Cblng r«rre« «• we port.

And with lc»«oaa nt love for tbs (tear one«
Draw tenderly near U> each hear I. 

Howttolighlftil to linger forerer. 
And In Iwznd* of «w«**t «rmpatny dwell!

Yet hut one word remain« total *|««ltao.
That wool of sa-1 meaning -Farewell.

Will C. Hot*,*.

«»prepare »»«iizivltr «b«i«irr I« le,*»-'M »rlrttn al»««« u,»rtwrire T«« r*-.«»,«i'» T»!*»«*, tnt 
H .re «s ilz* «sa ifl rl t > i- U,, i *in«»«t*
fat’-rS'«". a l«)«r'.l tierela -«zi, wvvâ, **<!*( the 
WV - «* «u» * irta» «vit «s» e«»t i«r •"H

»»mitt«»c«v.
IDvtU «T l'reteffle« M«,«, otter. Iteri,orni tetre, 

re--«n «aiOtU«r-«r Xvw Vis», h ••»(• tosnU’lo II real« V'gvt dr*ro r««hot un totali**»«. «< «<*i'i refi Dem. l'-sur» »1«nr« Win ns S« r»rei«M Is 
«•»mreiiof ■atarrlNI'S' l»lwt «ll IOi-rv u> J. II 
Tnn<I«. No. «» terenl»SU Cbleacoi 111

Fnltliliil to their Crcc<L
Cathollctom I* n system of religion 

lliut ciuinot brook opposition, fl claim* 
for Itaelf not only »uporlority, but it 
Inslsta that II to the only trim faith. All 
oilier aocte are recognised by thtilr lead
ers and follower* ra heretics, In slrong 
I’robtstant communities, with genuine 
Ji-sullli-al cunning, they relax to some 
«IXtent in arrogance, until they have 
acquired a sulmtantliil footing, when 
tliolr natural Instincts gain the raccnd- 
nncy, nnd they Ix'i-orne tyrants again: 
than with force, if In their power, they 
override all opposition. Those of them 
who have heun educated for the prlost- 
hood, or have lx<on «educed into their 
nunnerlmi, und have scon cause for leav
ing them, have learned lo their sorrow 
Hie true character of this "Church of 
God." Thoy justify their action by 
word* which nre plucod In the mouth of 

1 Jo*u*:
“On ibis rock I will build my church, 

end th«» power* of hell shall not iirovnil 
against It. And I will give unlotlic«' th« 
keysof the kingdom of heaven: ami wlial- 
six'V'-r thou shall bind on earth xliall lx- 
bound In heaven: nnd whaUusiver thOU 
«halt loose on earth, »ball be loosed in 
leaven." Hi: |H:|1).

So this rock (Latin, )>‘tr<o; Greek, 
erp/ou rendered in English, Peter) be
came tho foundation »tone of their faith, 
and all opposition must, ceiwo; for 
I’eUir's xui-e. .«or», the Pojies, have tho 
"key* of heaven," while they lock and 
unlock it« bolt» al will.

It lx unneccx-iury D» go buck lo olden 
limes lo learn the spirit of Catholicism, 

। or cro*« tho Atlantic U> find evldenco of 
their tyrannical bnblu; neither need wo 
loavo our own country, nor go back a 
single month: for here lx a telegram, 
now going the round* of the press a* 
we write, which Is read by everybody:

“Rrcr. Lake, Wla., Aug. It—Thto 
city Is all lorn up over tho arrival of 
Father Chlnlquy. who «poke hero on 
Wednesday evening in tbe Pre sbyterian 
church, his subject telng: ‘Whv I left 
the Church of Home.' The local prl<-»t 
hero of the Itoman Catholic church lira 
been very active In his effort* to pre
vent the lecture, demanding of the 
J’ri.-xhytcrlan church that they do— tho 
doom of their church lo the lecturer."

A Catholic priest, in the neighboring 
State of Wisconsin, within a few hour’s 
ride by rail of Chicago, in August, 1MH, 
"ib ma mis" that tho Preeby torlan* clos«» 
their church against Father Chiniquy, 
an ex-priest of ibdlr communion! Fa
ther C.'x excellent character, long-con
nection with Catholicism, and the vigor
ous. truthful blows ho I* wielding 
against this "Mother of Harlots," make 
him a person to be avoided, hence the 
n.-ason of this arbitrary demand.

All person* thus leaving the Catholic 
church are similarly persecuted, unless 
they are content to remain, like Father 
McGlynn, strictly silent.

Mr*. Floteher being tho prime minors In 
thoeaure. Dr. Mtoror 1» quite a favorite 
•mimg th« iwwipl«, ha bring naturally of 
a hsrmimfrnis tetnt»>ramenl. W. J. 
(‘olvlllo to tn te Irerw during th« first 
week of MepUwnter, Ymir humhlo 
■errant hra emleavorvid lo make him- 
•«If useful to the « au»o In various way».”

Mra. N«lll«8. Baada may hwnddreaaod 
for fall and winter eng«g«imenV> al 
Capan, Mich.

A. M. Blaz-kner, of IDsibretor, N. Y., 
•tataa I fiat thn wire cage adiqitad by Mr«. 
Etta Hr .tert« "ra furnishing Indubitable 
nvldvmeaof «plrlv-wnrar," wra not ■atto- 
forUiry to lh« Mptrttualicto of Itoriieatar.

Bishop A. Beal» will «j—ak al DnyVin, 
Ohio, the Irai two Hund«;» of Mepteinlsir. 
tho With and 77th, Iio can I»* addnuaan 
at MllMGrov««, I’«

Mr. A. B. Cotnan, an «flteiant worker 
In Iha cause of H pi ritual lain, wasetocUMi 
ono of Uio Vlee-I’rreldnfita of Iho I ton Dm 
Harbor eamp rnei.Ung Ila will do It 
grxxl, for ho la arrtlvu and imorgollc.

Mre. E. A. Adama, of Freana, Cal., 
aucrwaaful ra » magnetlo heulrr, to nt 
preaanl worklnn In Hanta Cru».

Th»' Firrel Moi-1 et J.
Tho mooting of the First Moctety <»’ 

Hplrlluallsts will bo reaumml next Sun
day al Washington ball, corner Wash
ington Ixxilorarrl and Ogdon Ave. Thto 
wa'inty to onu of the iildiwt In HiA city, 
ami under Iho mlnislraltot» of Mr«, Cor« 
L. V. Richmond, Il will continua Ito 
grxsl work.

tino
rtjm Bru
«U

In your l»«un of August 27 I notice a 
criticism upon Mr», H. B. Itako and her 
urork nt Onset, which I deem to be mte 
lervllng nnd unjunt, and having lu-ard 
all her lecture« nt that camp this season 
I venture to send you a few line« in her 
dofnnso. While herlacture on marriage 
must bo admitted to lx, very radical com
pared with tho “orthodox " view land It 
ought to lx»), Mr. FlnU'hur, in my 
opinion goca vary wide of the mark when 
Iio «ay«, “ tho most noDid utterances of 
Victor« Wrxxlhull were U»tne in com
parison." J heard no crltlctom ujsin 
her loctiirn from which anv onu could 
draw the Inforonw that Mr. Flotehcr 
convoys, and notwithstanding her 
railii'al uttoraoc»«, she bad many hearers 
who sympathized with them, nnd »he 
did “ leave many admirers behind her.”

Mr*. Itako’« lecture on "Jack the 
Ripper," dealing ra It did with the

Itolla Hluhha, Pn-aldonl of Lake 
MlnneUmka iMInn.) Prograaaivn Moclaty 
write«: "111« gì««! work to «UH going I apprvM'lalad. In her remlrum work Ürâ 
on I urn Tlm Mx-tely hra hail splendid (Jrvls goto now growth dally. W« 
speaking and Irate.every twu wwk* for | Imo otw of our «Ingen». Mra, IMltt.

That Monument«
J P. ItanMim, desiring tho view« of 

tho ixnlmMtor nt Mendota, ill.. In 
rogan! to Mr». Hhafer*« picture, which 
to »aid to have aptiearre! on a monument 
there, wrote to him In regard to tho 
matter. Ho returned lb« following 
answer: "No! Mra. Hbofer ’• pli.tiirn 
novar appnarod on «Itbor «Ido of raid 
monument. At first there wra »Imply 
• yellow »tain on tbe w,wt «ide. and any 
(«•non that «aw a picture wra onllgd to 
draw entirely upm th« Imagination. 
tloon after thi« «lain wra takmi off with 
pumice ikita, Iten a titelure did ap- 
(war on the smith »to«, which wra 
Iran«A ml there by Mima artist with 
ntemtoal», for tlm purpreo of biwxLug 
Iha public It wra not llm picture of 
Mra. St,sfer "

Mr. Ilorlu, of thi« city, vtslteii the 
monumsnl, «ml claim» thal tte likenra» 
IlHUsmaui «rally tedteurrmd, «ml that 
Il to of «plrilual origin III* roinmunlca- 
lion apjnarMl in Tllfc 1‘KiXlKKBIVK 
Thinkr.H «short lima ago. Htolnvwll- 
gallue wra very careful and exhaustive.

Take Notice,
tr na «III ivirln with nimkr

V|,»a awf>M*r1pt|i.x»» ar* rwli*’). unNaa la» K cikthboa ar- i)»«ire4.
IF“ \1 *>|tfr*atlDn nf ant»»-riftInn, If r« t rrn*wri1. 

0” f«Ktla Xo Mila «III f<* M«t futaltra aniIf firi» d'» 8*4 rrraha f»»ur ra|*t rv«»mp<lF. 
vxir V» a*. 1*1 rm-n in addr*« win 6« rrHtLptij e««r

«fri anlaafr« huvitwa Italia
ZF- la aYrtf klirr II al y—i »rit* !•< lilla Ciflkr. «•» f r fall W» gha graarni adUrraa» grattai J wrliira

ggganhlig <<gr««t talaa» a».»«i>” thing with whir h ra<h 
OtttalMriikì M familiar tarh <«v will In Ih* fwfort 
M dmvw io aaalat tn makirg t<* criit rrad*T» an I» T»i 11- n •!. r«A«t «f r*r- tnm» BÿirHiuHata. t»

fin» y «M r.< r./" • » Jgai ivna* a»4 tAmB tw a mm» 
onci vii« ao latrlirvinat fraat P»at a'iuiil Irrratnxnl 

» . t» T*»« anharrlpk» wk* f- r Tna !•» •oasaiiiB finura alv»m »r»i» la Mtlr tve«tf flt* 
*wata! F’ t lhal •m*Kini i*Im «îi’i f*»ht |«aa» • ««f 

»nt-ataMiak a»'«i. • Ktallrg »1*1 khwi nffr«Mtg a »n<r. aqwhtirai Ma h'.MIaft «Uni taw41
“ It Isa »ix thousand year old swindle," 

««id Talmage, »peaking of our earth. 
Who wa- th«-author of that "swindle’' 
No lo»« distinguished a personage than 
Airnighty God! Ho hail nJ) power, nnd 
know th« end from the ir ginning: and 
yet ho deliborntoly fashioned tho world 
nnd It* Inhabitant«. Do«-« Talmage udl 
us God Hod when ho surveyed the work 
of his hand* nnd pronounced everything 
very gixxl? If th« Brooklyn blatherskite 
wra Included in thoxc works of hl* 
Creation it oortainly indicate* bad judg
ment, to say tho least.



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

SATURDAY NIGHT.
RV JUDGE M. P, ROSECRANS.

I hte loved ones anil tell them what he 
hud done—to tell them that rum and 
i-ards hnd proved hte ruin—so he took 
hte own life, nnd sent hte »oul out ns a 
suicide Into durkni'*«.

lurbime« wn» noi nlainly prodleUNl, m> 
timi a di mi» ter eould hai'illy eimic amia» 
lo thè piothoric volume. It twciily of 
thè twenty-threo neluiil oarthqunko*

Years have come and gone In tho 
world's history since that terrible morn- 

Another Ktoiinlnix.nln«« ..n ii... ^....,1 I !,1k "hen Jnnic« Campbel) was found 
that »rams more beautiful the further I hlin’>’lnF J’-'’ *l'c tieck, the mu) victim of 
wo walk if tmuiii M|m nnJ UUI11|,||,|g, •('),„ lM1>, U(U|

‘ 1 worked by )>!» side, tho one that shook
Ills hand mid bndu him farewell the

Another milestone that marks a week 
of time.

SUPERSTITION.
a„ i.i___ tne iweniy-tnrco iioiuni o*rini|U*K<An Important Lesson in Ref- f(,lllld „ heralding in th« book, th-

eretico to It.
The Iminortolliilitecii at a Talite.

were nt leant 3,000 heralding» that hnd 
no nctiinl following. If fifteen of the 
■eventeen storm» were of the previous 
ri-eonl, there were ten times that number

ONE

Among the millions «if human beings 
that exist on this planet, how many 
vwnosnro being acted out on tho great 
stage of life to-night! I low many homos 
are sad and sorrowing! How many 
actors will pas» behind tho curtain, to
ap|nvir no mon- on this »tauo. after this 
Saturday night? Some will go mu with 
crown» of roses, while others will wear 
crown» of thorns. Some will have mar
ble tombstone», while other» will rest in- - -- - --WWW w W— — WWW
unknown graves. Many of these scenes 
are being dramatized before our vision

night before hl* tragic ending, grew up 
to manhood. Ho uteo hud a happy 
homo with a loving wife mid dour olill- 
dren.

When lie cniiio to them the gladsome 
Saturday night mid they would meet 
him with loving greeting*, he would al
ways ramemlior Jame» t iimpbidl. and 
the two vires that proved hte ruin. He 
always »et lite fuco against rum mid 
gambling -would shun the saloon mid

bespoken in tho liook that put in no up-
Su|H'r»tilion, say* the .|rii»»i'-<in .in- | ponrunco. The credit of tho prophet 

itfvrf, like prejudice, I- impervious to went down to zero under that expo-tiro, 
logic, uni) no argument addressed to the ‘

I rouMin has nny effect ti|H>n It* power or 
prevnleneo. Why is thirteen mi unlucky 
number? Wluit possible connection Ims
th<> assemblage of thirteen person« nt 
dlnnui' with the death of any nne of 
them during the ensuing year? If four
teen dined together, there te certainly n 
greater ehaiico that one of them would

It te thè cxcoptlonal coincldeiices timi 
givo birth to tho provoloni Miporslltion» 
and keeji t lieto alive in tho jiopulur 
fulth.

ttenlght.
One day, not long ago, we were stand

ing in the |K>»t olllco iiwaltlng the dis
tribution of the mall. Near us stood two 
Christian ministers. Turning to one of 
them with whom we were bolter ac
quainted we »aid: " Elder, we have

gaming tiiblu a» ho would a |Hutlilouco, 
lost hte hiiuiv, like that of Janies Camp
bell, bo a Mui and sorrowing one.

pa»» uwiiy within Ilie twelvemonth tluiu 
If one lew wit nt tin’ table, mid yet thin

I la not the common estimate. Tliere Ik not n

Su|M>n>tition Im» liecn, 1» now, and 
will continue to lie in the futuri- n gen
uino curse to the world. Nothing hut 
udvatieomunt on a solid baste can eradi
cato it» baneful influence. Spiritualism 
te rapidly doing it, but oven now there 
tiro tiioiistmd» wlio will not consider it»

Suminorlund, Col., I* the homo of 
Henry B. Allen, one of the world'« most 
gifted musical mid physical medium*. 
Wo will endeavor in ns *hort «(awe u* 
possible to give n description of hl» 
»eaiicca, yet wc feel our Inability lo do 
the subject anything like ju*ttca. Mr. 
Allan bus erected a small building of 
ono room, largo enough to »eat fifteen 
or twenty pereon». ll tesenled through
out ho a* to admit no llghl, even In tho 
daylltno, tho only ii|K?rlure being the 
entrance. In the middle of the room

HENRY B. ALLEN

OF THE WORLD'S MOST GIFTED
MF8ICAL AND PHYSICAL MEDIUM»— 
HIM WONDERFUL DARK C'HU.’LK 
MEAN!'EM—THEIR MYHTKRIOUH AND 
VARIED phenomena—hummbrland.

A Council ot Peace.Seance with C. E. Winniis.

To the Editor: Wo have Iwsm hav
ing here a »erli-* of materialization», the 
medium being C. E. Winans. Tho kciuico 
wua held nl the roRldoneu of Mr. and 
Mr». A. Wynkoop. Thirty-two form* 
miitcriallzed, walked al*mt the room 
nnd fnvorcu many with present*. 
They also *lK)ku In audible voice* which 
could be dteltni'tly hoard nil over tho 
room. Tliere w«« one spirit material
ized, a good-looking gciitli iiinn. who 
played on a French hnrii, al*« danced 
utter the musle of u violin. Tlioro was 
another »plrlt who materialized and 
walked clear out In the door yard and 
camo back with a doll which lay on a 
stand in the yard, and plso-d It on' Mr». 
Wynkoo(>'» lap and then dematerialized 
through tho door. Another form liad

heard a hard report of you. It is the 
current report that you lately preached

To-night wo feel the presence of the 
loved companion llml Ims gon« on over 
the river, and we make a solemn vow 
that novor will we, In wont ordee'd, mar 
or deface our spirit with tho poison Ihat 
steal» away our reason. Nover will we
win the money of another nt the gaining;.............. i ,................ •'.........•" " wln tlH, money or nnotiivr at the gaming

* aerinoli ilenomiving the »in of gam- table, or In any «peele- of gambling, and 
b ng. la th a n-iairt true, mid n,-., von . ......... ...bling. 1» thin ri-|«iri true, and tire you 
guilty of the charge?”
“Acs, 1 am."

thu- help to make hornea sad nnd »or-

“After preaching a sermon of that 
character are you not afraid to walk tho 
»(reels of our little city, whore gambling 
is fashlunablu—is the rule, and not the 
exception?"

"No. 1 am not. A Christian minister

rowing, a« was timi of lames Campbell 
on hte last S ATt ititi y Night.

HYPNOTIC CONVERSION.

Should never fear to do 
do not tear to do mine, 
always find me fearless 
have to do."

"Well, Elder: here te

hte duty, and I 
1 ho)>o you will 
in the work 1

our hand. We
ar« ever with you in heart nod action in 
denouncing the damnable trinity that 
today te doing all It can for the destruc
tion of our race—tobacco, rum and gam
bling.’’ Then wc shook hte hand warmly 
anil (Mirted—he went to hte work and 1 
went to mine.

। As we parted with him we said to our
self: May tho good angels bless tho Elder 
In his work while trying to make men 
and women better, cleaner, more manly 
and observant of the welfare of others, 
a» wc believe they will ble»» nil good, 
noble, honest workers for the benefit of 
poor, weak and erring humanity. To
night we think of our compact with our 
good friend, and of tho work we have
each of us undertaken todo. We will

q't EERCONDfCTOF REUGtOVS ENTIll - 
MASTS AT INDIANA RHVIVaL MEET
INGS— <1.1. IR I ASI s OF HYPNOTIC IN
FLUENCE—SLAIN UY THE POWER- 
ALL THE RESULT OF THE WORKING 
OF NATUR IL LAWS.

housekeeper in thte city «ho would »«at 
thirteen nt her table without u fooling 
of i-egret. and the great nmjurity would 
not ontortaln n company con>|H>»od of 
that iiurnborfor any consideration what
ever.

\V<> recall an Instance whore a family 
given to a liberal hospitality hnd a 
dining table which seated six on each 
side and one al ouch end. Oneo every 
week ii dinner « n« given to which twelve 
guests wore Invited, tho host and hosta»» 
occupying the other scuts. If one of tho 
persons invited sent n regret u substitute 
was sought for and secured if possible. 
But falling In thte, u young woman, a 
iioor relutivo wllh pleasant manners, 
living in tho family, took the vacant 
chllir, and was sii|>poi'ted in the house 
fur no other puri>osc than to meet this 
possible need. Tliere have been "Thir
teen CluW organized to relievo tho

claims to recognition. Ji s Th e.

A PRIVATE CIRCLE

The \\ oikIoi'I'uI .HiuiH'csliil Ions
<;h<u.

To Tin . EiHTolt:—I have te en an I ti
lín-vcstigiitor of spiritual phenomena 

about twenty years, und have never ... 
fore asked Ilio privilege uf giving pub
licity to any ]>arl of my ex|«-rlenee. 1 
am a member of n private circle of twelve

the I aim« turned up ho we could read 
any ordinary print m-ros* tho room, and 
then InviU'd u* to th« cabinet, nnd hold-»tniids a plain table, around wlilcli uro tm.-i, >n»ie-u ultronei. ।

placed ten or fifteen chair*. The pria- Ing back the curtains we could 
elpnl muidcnl instruments u»<td ure a 
dulcimer, u guitar and aererai «mall

»co the
medium Bitting In hl* chair with u form

try to cull attention to some of the evils 
tlûii have made homes desolate, and sent 
eut lain the wide world to mourn, loving 
wire» and innocent, confiding orphans.

A» our life has been made up of inci
dents. one of these comes up before our 
mind to-night and beg» for expression. 
This incident took plnc<- many years 
ago. in another State. Well do we re
member it, after the lapse of many 
year». This incident was tne ending of 
»life on earth, that took place on Satur
day night, at the close of a week of 
labor, and was the ushering in of a ter
rible morning to a jtoor. loving wife and 
five little, innocent children. This inci
dent marked a milestone In our life that 
had much to do in the moulding of our 
character.

As we sit and think, we let our mind 
go back on our life-road many years.

Wc sec ourself in Knox County, Ohio. 
For more than a month we hud worked 
side by side with Jame» Campbell—a 
good workman and a kind and sympa
thetic man. As we worked together 
and became acquainted, he told us, 'in 
confidence, of hte g<x»d wife al home, and 
of bte dear little children In her care—

For several months the most remark
able religion- meeting ever hold In 
Southern Indiana Im- been in progress 
in Monroe County. Each night people 
gather ut the meeting from ml <■.- around 
to witness the strange actions of the 
converts. They claim to give evidence 
of tlioir conversion by being “ »lain by 
the power.’’ This tea trance in which 
they sometime» remain three hours. 
During this time they are insensible and 
tho body 1« perfectly rigid. The meet
ings are conducted by three women, and 
have been held continually day mid 
night since January. The meetings ure 
•qiened by scripture reading and Ring
ing. During tne singing, which lusts 
for half an hour, the evangelists will 
jHiint an upheld trembling hand toward 
the audience. Soon the entire body of 
some person will be in a trembling con
dition, which lasts forubout ten minutes. 
Then the Ixidy becomes rigid and. unless 
••aught by some one. falls to the ground. 
In this condition tho bodies ure carried 
to a bed reserved for tho use of those 
who have been “slain by tbo power.” 
One intelligent young womun began to 
move her arm, then the head backward 
mid in a few minutes her eyes closed 
and had not n friend caught her she 
would have fallen. After two hours 
she recovered consciousness and »aid 
she felt as if nothing had occurred. She 
»aid the trance was caused bv the (lower 
of God. She believes she has lieon con
verted, having been "slain ’’ twenty-two 
times. One old man while In a trance 
moved hte lips us if he was praying. A 
girl lying apparently unconscious on her 
back sung a hymn. A young man near 
her groaned as if in great agony. When 
he awoke ho »aid he had a vision. He
was crossing a long narrow plank over a 

it abyss, on which he had great didi-
bow good they were to stay at home 

I while he wos’away. during the long, 
weary hours—how they would till wail 
so anxiously hte footetepe when would 
come the happy Saturday night. He 
told us of the many little presents he 
would lake them when his wages were 
paid him. and hte work would lie com
pleted, tmd he would go home on Sutur- 

, day night. As hte work was some dis
tance away, he was absent till the week. 
At the end of the week he would go 
home and remain over the Sabbath.

He told us how bappy they till were at 
his coming, and how they thought of 
him when away; and how he thought of 
them also, and 1tx>ked forward to the 
pleasant greeting bo would receive on 

[ bls return. He told us bow bte dear, 
loving wife would watch for hte coming, 
would meet him at the d<x>r anti press 
her lips to hi», in token of her affection 
—that the little ones would crowd 

[ around him and tell him how good thev 
had all oeen, and how uood mother had 
been, and how they hud all loved him, 
and were so glad to’ see him again! He 
told us all this, from time to time, as we 
worked together.

Ob, how we wished we were a member 
of bte happy family!

The long-wlshed-for Saturday night 
came at lael. Our friend had finished

btll came not to 
ones.

lonely and wear,

d

I-

I- 
■»,

of 
be

great abyss, on which he had great diffi
culty in keeping a foolhold. A young 
man. whose name he gave, fell from the 
plank into the uby»s. This It was learned 
was a convert who had renounced his
faith. Men. women and children of all 
ages are affected. One boy went into 
ihe trance thirteen times in the evening, 
and u young tuun present boasted of hav
ing been " slain by tho power" fifty-two 
times. The evangelists teach it te nec
essary to bo "slainby the power " before 
a person can be converted. St. Paul 1s 
given as the authority for this means of 
conversion. The women uteo claim to 
be able to heal. Mrs. Laughlin, the 
leader, claims that the power she nas is 
the same us was bestowed on the disci
ple« on the day ot the Pentecost, and the 
Kiwer that »lays the same that overcame 
’aul. The more Intelligent citizens 

have endeavored to have tho officers 
stop the meetings. Professor W. J.

number of it» reputation, but they have 
utterly fniltsl of their object. Wo cannot 
find llml those who thus braved the 
common superstition were cut short in 
their day» on this account. Bui people 
ciumot insure themselves against the 
fatal blow, even by a display of unusual 
courage, and tho ranks of the thirteen 
were broken Roonor or later by the 
assault which none can successfully 
resist.

Thora lire scores of suj>crniIlion» con
nected with the moon and its phases. 
Tho effect of the “changes" on the 
weather 1» a mutter of almost universal 
belief, although the most renowned of 
our scientist» have agreed with Dr. Ick 
and the celebrated Dr. Lardner that 
"there te not the slightest observable 
dependence between them.” Thera te 
probably not a person In the country 
who would not. if he had his choice, 
prefer to cutch tho first glimpse of the 
new sutellile over hte right shoulder, 
while large numbers ure rendered quite 
miserable If they happen to see tho nar
row crescent on Its first np|s?uranee over 
Ihelr sinister side. The prevalent impres
sion that Friday is un unlucky da,' regu
lates in many ra’sjiects the business of the 
world. Those who are ready to assert 
that they have no feeling whatever on the 
subject are very careful in solicitation of 
patronage for uuy new enterprise, or In 
choosing thodatc for anentortainmontor 
marriage, not to run counter to this 
popular fallacy.

Some years ago an English shipowner, 
finding that none of his vessels could got 
oil to seu on Friday, owing to the feeling 
among tho sailors, determined to cure 
the madness if he could. He therefore 
laid the keel of a vessel on Friday, made 
every contract concerning the construc
tion on Friday, and launched the craft 
on the unlucky day. He christened the 
ship with this name, and found an old 
sea captain called Friday whom he made 
master for her first voyage. She was 
loaded for an East India’ port, and after 
great difficulty in securing a craw she 
sailed on a given Friday for her destina
tion. She was never spoken or heard 
from after the pilot loft her. The pre
sumption is that when sho encountered 
her first storm, the sailors, who are pro
verbially superstitious, became appre
hensive and took to tho boats, leaving the 
ill-fated craft to founder in midoeoanund 
to perish themselves in like manner. It 
is singular bow one such incident will 
deepen a prejudice already existing, and 
establish In the minds of many, who arc 

. otherwise sensible, a connection between 
two events that can have no possible 

| relation to each other.
Two years ago, it is said, a woman 

afflicted with catarrh visited the Man
hattan Eye and Ear Hospital, to be 
treated for her Illness. Dr. Johnson, 
who at that time hod charge of Cabinet

persons. We have mol once eiu'h Week 
inr about a year, at the resilience of Mr« 
Towers, ll><) IlmiMin Plnee. Brooklyn, 
mid such phenomena us bright light-, 
touches bv Invisible hands, the pluylng 
•>f several musical inairumonte ut ono 
time, independent writing, talking and 
hinging tire of common occurrence of 
lute,US one of our members hu-tlevelopcd 
the wonderful gift of (ihysical medium
ship.

But whal 1 desire to report for your 
paper are Ilie occurrences of Thursday 
evening, August l.'lth, isu). on which oc
casion twelve of our members were pres
ent. and 1 believe that ihcmiinifeHtatlot.s 
stand almost alone In tho minute uf 
modern Splrhualisui. On that particu
lar evening I nri-miged the sitters my
self, and placed the medium between 
two ladles of my choice, instructing 
them to hold hte hands tightly from the 
beginning to tho end of ihe silting, which 
they did. We snl in u circle mid no 
cabinet was used. While a Hute was 
being played independently, the medi
um was taken with a chill, nnd his coal 
was removed nnd put on again, while Ills 
suspenders vanished under bls buttoned 
ve-l mid were (ilaced on my hend.

In tho eonter of the circle aptieured a 
luminous intel which took the shape of a 
human face, bend mid bust, and while 
gleaming in a silvery light, called my 
name loud enough for all present to hear. 
1 recognized tho apparition n- the spirit 
of my wife, and requested her to speak 
to me in her native language, of matters 
unknown to others, which was done, 
very much to the surprise of the other 
sitters. Ono of the ladies, the only 
other person present understanding the 
language, joined in Ihe conversation. 
Tills Indy being herself u medium, ex
tended nn invitation to the spirit to visit 
her til her homo, tho spirit accepting 
tho invitation with tho understanding 
that. 1 should bo present on the occasion. 
Thu materialization was visible to all, 
mid the conversation, though not under-

liclls. In forming the circle the medium 
nite nt Ilie end of table; tho rest form In 
it circle around tho table, ladles and 
gentlemen sitting alternately. The 
diilclim-r te placed on a chair set >-ral 
feel behind the medium, and the guilur 
and bolte are laid upon the table. Thon- 
uro uteo a pencil and blank tablet of 
writing paper placed on the table. 
When all are in position Mr. Allen re
quest« them to join hands and not break 
tile circle during the silting. Lively

standing by hi» side fanning him with a 
palm-leaf fun. We held four ncnncca, 
and there were a number of Investigat
ors. uud nearly all hud some near friend 
or relative materialize, whom they 
recognized. Nearly nil went away well 
»attefied that Splrltualtem I* n plain 
truth. a. Wynkoop.

¿Vo/roff, 1ml,

One of tho regular ThurMlny evening 
meeting* of the Grund llapld» (Micb.) 
I’rogrei.nl vo Spiritual tel» Society was 
advortlM-d a* a medium»' meeting; and 
it proved to bo an unusual ocOMlon. 
After singing, our President first made 
the cuatnmary announoomonto, conclud
ing by »eying that »ho would retire In 
favor of her guide “Morning Star.” who 
from that time on hold tho position of 
chairman till the mootinguiuaod. With 
»oine graceful Introductory remark» on 
the work in band and the relation to it 
•uatalnod by hi* medium, wo were 
brought Into a very harmonioUR condi
tion. and th<- moOURg wiu then placed 
In the hands of the mediums present, who 
were, ri-»|>ectlvcly. Dr. U. D. Thomas, 
Mr». P.O. Jiekism and Matlb- Wood
berry, with others who took little or no 
part. Wan-a-wan, guide of Dr. Thomas, 
nt once gave an oration of »ome length, 
of which our unilcdregrvl was that tho 
absent were not with tin, Including u 
stenographer, to have recorded the 
exact word» and subject-matter. The 
words were choice, though in broken 
tongue: while the sentiment was so 
earnestly truthful and stirring, and tho 
figures and corn|N»rI»on» »o wrindrotudy 
te-uutlful, tlml it made the entire effect

itwoch mo»t kaleidoecopk-ally and 
! magically Interesting. With «hai 
1 burning ••loquencu lie pr«»ctit«-d the

of the

A Tribute to W. II. Butts.

stood, was plainly heard by all.
A week later I placed a qu

conversation ami slngint’ are indulged 
in for a few minutes, when tho Htrangv 
manlfcKtiillon» u(>pear, the tirsi indica- i
tlon of »uwe-s being a s<-nsatlon like 
that of a cool breeze gently passing over 
one'» hands. Tho darkn-»» appnr» 
cloudy, and to some of a yellowish hue. 
I’rosuntly spirit light« are »con shooting 
around the room in different directions, 
oftentimes Imitating »ky-roekete darting 
from lloor to celling. How llieso uro 
produced by the invisibles te a query wo 
never cun explain: all wo know te that 
they are produced. By this time enough 
strength lias been drawn from the circle 
to enable the spirits to cause the strings 
of the dulcimer to vibrate, and u soft 
sound te distinctly heard coming from 
tlml instrument: this al lirsl 1» so soft 
and delicate us to be scarcely audible, 
and one would think the strings were 
touched by the lips of a feather, but us 
they gain strength the sound gradually 
Increases. Tho medium now asks for 
Homo one to call for a tone he wishes 
played, and when ono te named ll 1» im
mediately produced upon the dulcimer 
In tho most arltetic manner. No human 
hand can play In belter lime and lune 
than can these invisibles. We have 
counted as many as fifteen different 
pieces played at a single seance, and sel
dom 1s a lime mentioned that they can 
not play. Should the dulcimer te? out 
of lune it Is readily set right by them 
before they will attempt to play. The 
strings of the instrument are of steel 
and lightened by means of Iron pegs 
turned with a wrench,similar to a piano, 
timing hammer. No one can start one 
of these pegs without a wrench, and as 
no wrench te left in the room, the ques
te how te it tuned by the spirits?

The next phase, perhaps, will be 
drumming upon the dulcimer, accom
panied by tho ringing of the belli. In

wrongs of Ills race! How truthfully 
he gave the pn»l history of the action 
of the white man! With what noble

The Kplritualteta have lost oneof their I pathos did he now bring forth through 
’ ' i**»»ing tho gate* of the great Iteyond tne

___ , „ >________    ho G<«*|xu Pipe «if Peae»- to the |>ale- 
grace«! bls life by deed* that will oullnat face! I have read in Indian history tho 
monumente of marble. He eared not I most eloquent word* <.f a King Phillip, or 
for the iioteoned arrow» of «lander, nor । “ Ik'd Jockel, n Ijigan or u Brandt, bul 

‘ never In my life have I been for such

most energetic worker» in the pa» 
away of IV. It. Butte, of Peoria, III.1 ..»..^.ui ».i- nr., i... .1 i. ..... i ....

llils, ns in tho music, perfect lune Is 
kept, and the sound produced resembles 
that of a drum. This is supposed to be 
produced by the spirit of a drummer 
noy, who takes this means of making

placed a quantity of
blank paper in a box which 1 kept locked , ,. „
for about two minutes, after which 11 himself known. But tbu strangest, most 
found that nine sheets had boon written weird sound produced upon the dulci- 
fiill in beautiful illuminated colors -imi- i mor, te one representing the whistling 
lav lo those seen in tho Northern Lights, of the wind through ihe rigging of a 
On tho sheets were artistically drawn »hip. In ihte the sound is carried away 
pictures of the sun. a female und a male slowly till it gradually vanishes in the dis 
face. In the round letters C. und O. ! tance. It Is said to be produced by a sailor 
faces were also drawn resembling the spirit, who lost his life al sea, and make
moon's appearance. Thte wonderful himself known by this sad and weird 
document was exhibited and read at our sound, actually reminding one of the
public meeting last Saturday night, and 
should you visit Brooklyn at any time, I 
shall be pleased to show it to you. This 
wonderful medium is the much-abused

sound, actually reminding one of the 
boisterous.briny deep.

The dulcimer will now remain quiet

monumente of marble. He eared not
for the iwiteoncd a _ ..._______t___
for the iitening of envious sorponta. He 
despteed »mail thing», and looked upon 
petty jealousies tin unworthy of man. 
lie did »lol belong to any one pcraon, 
party or locality, but worked for the 
race and labored lor the emancliiatlon of 
humanity. To contentions and critl-
eterna lie was indifferent, but to those in

Mr. W. S. Davis.
4J-? Fulton St., /irooMvn, ¿V.

Lovis Sherk.

a length of time so I 
with the eloquence <>l

powerfully thrilled 
>f tlie red man na I

was by Waii-a-wnn'» words of honest Qro 
and oratory. All the beauty of forest 
life—the world pecull*r to the Indian, 
its scenery, Ite Hora and its fauna, the 
grand outlook of the vteiblo universe—nil 
was so interwoven with honest statement 
and practical fact that one could never

need and want ho was ever ready to 
make self-sacrifice to bring relief. Hu . 
wiim progressive and «»(xmsed new teach- forget the effect, though memory failed 
Ings and ideas that shed light upon our to connect ite details.
philosophy. 1’hysleally he ¡><*-»es». d Now, all who know the doctor never 
great strength and »lability, with re- hove -s en hte manner, either when under 
inarkablu control over self. He was en-1 influence or in hta normal »tate, other
ergctic. a man of great activity; he hud , than one of great dignity, with very 
a strong character; was a raiMioer, orig-' measured and I might -ay »low utter- 
inal. thinking for himself, and was not I anco. While the dignity of bte ixtmih-inal. thinking for himself. and was not ancc. While the dignity of bte j 
swayed by the minds of others, except ality remained, yet. from the tu
when moved by the conscientious con-
viciions of truth. Ills great aim in life
was to nut Spiritualism on a higher lias Is, 
where It belongs; to establish libraries

ime be
commenced till he closed, we looked at
him and continued to gaze in a mazo-

higher baste, ment. for the rapidity 
teb libraries like the bubbling o

of hte utterance
Ing of water over tho

rocks. The words tumbled out In hot 
haste, almost faster than we could catch

where the people might have free access 
to liberal literature. In disposition he 
was generous, kind and considerate, and •««;««. 
earea more for the welfare of his friends distinct i _
than for personal adornment. In hte I us a new phase in a well-known medium, 
dealings with ihe world he was much and, a« a sjHx-lmcn of what Spiritualism 
respected for his honesty and Integrity, can do in the line of Indian oratory, a 
He was a lover of the truth, an invinel- remarkable manifestation.__ la « «« * »** . A * ■■

them, yet each one, to a syllable, was as 
las» gun report. It was to all of

ble enemy of falsehood and ignorance. 
As a business man Mr. Butte was suceess-

After Wan-a-wan came “Snowflake,”
____________________________ ____________  the guide of Ml»» Woodberry, who gave 
fill, but hte worldly wealth did not ex-1 to almost every wu- present eomdhing 
coed the rich treasures of the true gold । of personal Interest. Thte lady has 
garnered away in his higher nature, made a profound impression here with 
Strange, he se<?mcd to be called awav in her newlv-developeil mediumship, her 
the springtime of hfs activity, but in the uniform kindness and attention to all 
season of fruitage the fragrant flower making her ev<-rywbcre a favorite. She 
drops its tiny petals. His lips ure »ilent: was followed by Squaw Bell, the guide 
the damn of death has settled upon hte of our medium for public clairvoyant, 
brow. Ills earthly cage te chilled, but clalraudlent and psychometric descrip- 
hte spirit live« on to share the triumph- tion, Mr». F. O. Jackson, of whom I can 
ant victories over what is called death, assure you we Grand Kapid» people are 
but which Is only a modified form of | proud. As this lady te now in the field 
continued life. GILSON BortmesS. tn a professional way, let mo only con-

A Forged Letter of Dr. Franklin.

... a professional way, let me only co:: 
gratulate all who may enjoy the de
lightful effort* of her efficient and in-

I venture to pronounce the letter of

tercsting guide. The work of these two 
mediums wa- such that both memory 
and space fail for their just record: ft

THE.P^-GRESSIVE Thinker, August ', a fabri-

made complete a most enjoyable and in
’ ’ evening, which «’as closed by

Bryan, of the chair of moral philosophy 
in ’ Indiana L'nlversity. spent several 
<111V» tn makin” a stndv of tin- chllrncler 1 ouwuvu i j uivu. na |>».lvuv3 III llluMU- UOl'UJ) VI tut. I. HUI U>. LUI 1st 1 » -l . • . » a <
of the m.-etinire Hu thinks that hvo- relieved by the treatment, but six OI ll mi llings. n. imtiKs mat njp fl.n,„ t)„, lirU „„ „
nottern. assisted by excitement, over-

D, treated the case, and two days after
ward he suddenly died. The patient was

mouths from tho first date, on a return
of the malady, »he again sought tho 
institution. Dr. Pond, then In charge, 
attended her. and in two days afterward 
he died of heart failure, as the record

hte work and received hte wa«es. which 
amounted to n good »urn for a working 
mao. For this money he hnd tolled for 
many days past- After receiving the 
money he came to u* and told us how 
happv he would be when be arrived at 
home, and how comfortable the money 
would make bls home ones.

He reached out his hand to us and 
said: "Good-bye, my boy; 1 must leave 
you now. Come and «cc me. some time.

. when vou can. Wife nnd children will 
be clad to seo you, and make you wel
come." Then we shook the hand of

comes those not of a high intelligence, I 
and that the young persons will in time 
become insane. He thinks the people 
affected are sincere In their religion, but 
doubts the sincerity of the evangelists. I ... . _ . - . - ,
The better class of people are tired of 1. ^'r treatment, and 
thesi? wild and disgusting scenes in the I ‘J1 Jj!? Prescribed for hei.

states. A week or so ago she again up- 
and Dr. David

He dined
name of religion.and will attempt to Stop 
the mooting».

.l/'irtirmitlle, Ind.

the same day with a friend, went home

the happy summing up of the (x?ace- 
hreathing “Morning Star." whose wordscation, for the following reasons:

1. No published letter of Dr. Franklin 
that I have vet seen te signed " Benj. 
Franklin;" they are all B. Franklin.

2. He never addressed his son, " Dear 
child,” nor ended his letter with " Your 
affectionate naiia.” Hte son was twenty- 
five years old st the date of the letter, 
Feb. 12.17.M).

3. " My dear child ” was Franklin's 
uniform, if not invariable, address to hte 
wife.

4. It is true that Franklin believed in 
another life, but he nowhere expressed 
that belief in anything like os strong 
language as in that letter.

5. It was too important a letter to re
main undiscovered for 135 years.

fl. Thore are multitudes of similar 
fabrications. I myself have detected 
and exposed a considerable number. In 
1872, when I first saw the alleged letter 
of Cotton Mather headed. “Ye scheme 
to bagge Penn," I proved it to lie n (or
rery: and when, in 1888, a pretended 
.Otter of John Wesley wax published ex
pressing great sympathy for ihe cause 
of the American Revolution, I proved 
from Wesley's own writings, published 
in the very'year that letter was dated, 
and subsequently, that he wa.* one of the 
rankest of English Tories.

I now doubt the gonuinenews of that 
other alleged letter of Dr. Franklin on 
“Sunday Observance:” and I will add 
that 1 am well-nigh convinced that all, 
or nearly all, of the writing* of the 
church fathers, as well as the most of 
the Ijitin and Greek cla»-leal literature, 
so-called, were fabricated after tho revi
val of learning. W. H. Burr.

IFcttMngton, D. C.

interspersed were pleasant connecting 
links of a joyous spiritual occasion

■“ any previous seetdon of the 
H. W. BOQZEB.

for a few minutes, during which lime 
different ones in the circle are (tatted 
upon the cheeks by spirit hands, some- 
limes kissed by the spiritof a sister or a 

| brother, who Is materialized sufficiently
to whisper her or his name in one's ear.

| Frequently spirit hands are Illuminated 
, . ..... 7Z . .. , bv some self-illuminating process, bo as

•Jolin Weston's Reappearance At- ( lx. distinctly visible.
ter Death* to Locate His Body. Another phase is the guitar music. In 

--------- I this tho guitar te taken up from the
To THE Editor:—Having been well table nnd floated arouud the room above 

acquainted with Mr. Weston during hte I the heads of the sitters: at the same 
eurlh life, and believing that many read- time beautiful chords arc played by 
era of The Progressive Thinker spirit hand-. Sometimes the medium 
would be Interested in his sad taking off will sing or whistle and the chords will

SPIRIT POWER

and positive proof of the return of his 
spirit, 1 would relate the circumstance 
(which te still fresh in the memory C
many Minncsotlnns of to-day) which 
occurred In Hite State on .Ian. 7th and

be played in perfect time, as an accom-
ce panlmenl to the melody. Again, the 
of Instrument will float around the circle,

touching tho head of each sitter, often-
________ _________________ _ ____________ times tipping up on Its side and playing 
8th. 187.), at which time so many people in one’s ear. 
lost their lives. "The early part of the a' 
day (the 7lh) was very mild, a mild

unlike 
society.

The Benton Harbor (Mich.) 
Cani]) Meeting.

Michigan Spirituali»! Associa
tion nt Benton Harbor te organized on a

Lake

not feeling very well, and was found dead 
in his bed the next day. Whereupon 
the story 1s published far and wide, nnd 

[the poor wornnn te set down as “The 
Fatal Patient,” whom it te dnngorous 
for any physician to treat. And yet no 

To the Editor:—To mo The Pro- person of ordinary Intelligence would *ee

An Appreciative Header.

GRESHIVE THINK EK seems like a new

Jame« Campbell, and bade him “ fare
well" for the last time on earth.

Ai) that Saturday night the poor wife 
•at up and waited lor the coming of the 
ateent and loved one, but he came

wave of spirit light which ha.» dawned 
upon the earth, and there is no doubt 
about it* general diffusion. “Letthere 
lie light, te a guarantee that light is 
needed and will prevail, until

i I ovni XJ
anythin^ 
«.-idonee

ig very remarkable in the coin
described.

The original weather prophet (Mr. E. 
Merriam) used to print hte "cycle*” and 
" heated terms" nnd " perturbations the

needed and will prevail, until every sure sign of earthquakes" In this journal 
vestige of bigotry, error and *upor»tl- during the administration of GerardVI | VI I Ul IV
lion will vanish before It.

sure foundation. After the Sunday 
meeting. Aug. 3D, a bu»lne*s meeting 
was called to order. The President, 
Vice President. Secretary, Treasurer, 
and sixty or more joined the Associa
tion as working members, so they are 
bound to succeed. Much more suitable 
grounds will bo secund, so that (per
manent buildings can be erected. Cot
tages can be built very cheap: plenty of 
pine lumber at Benton Harbor at the 
mills. One man has offered a ninety- 
nine year lease of a grove of ten acres 
at u very low price. People with little 
means can build cottage» nt a rery small 
cost, and with their families they can 
spend Sunday on the camp grounds and 
return Monday for business, all for 81.00 
the round trip. The PnoGKESsrvE 
Thinker seemed to be well sought after: 
.">00 conics were distributed on the 
ground» by the efficient President, D- 
Boynton, which brought many new 
trial subscribers.

Sunday evening tho Opera House was 
engage»]’ for Mrs. Oirrie Fifth, of Cold
water. Mich. By 8 o’clock tho house 
was well filled. 'She held the audience 
spellbound for an hour and a half. I 
never saw more earnest investigators. 
I presume that one-half of the audience 
never heard a trance-speaker Ixsfore.

It te said that the spirit world is bound 
that humanity shall accent thte beauti
ful philosophy. The mediums all seem 
to have more jx>wer given them. Such 
a sjicaker as Ourio Firth should be 
kept before a large audience. Societies 
will be well paid the coming winter to 
engage her and her guide*. She is a 
noble woman and a great worker.

Another, and perhaps the most val
uable phase of his mediumship, te that 
of Independent writing upon the tablet 
which Ison the table. While Mr. Allen’s

south wind blowing, and the snow gently 
falling until 12 or 1 o'clock, when the 
wind shifted to the northwest, and for 
the two successive days the most severe 
and terrific blluard ever encountered in 
the Northwest resulted. On tho morn
ing of the 7th, John Weston, a farmer 
living near Graham Lake, started with 
an ox-team to the timber some five mile» 
dtetanl for a load of wood, and was over
taken by the storm and perished. Search 
being modo after the storm, the load of 
wood, together with tho unyoked oxen, 
was found: but no truce of Weston. 
But alxnit ten days subsequently, a near 
neighbor of the Weston family (John 
W. Caspar), while feeding his Mock, 
having passed into the stable, and on 
turning to go out, met Mr. Weston 
coming in at the door, dressed IM wus 
hte usual custom in coin weather, with 
cap and soldier'« overcoat. Sup|»o»ing 
him to have returned In hte normal con
dition, ho accosted him thus: 'Hello! 
John, we thought you were frozen to 
death.' To this Weston replied: 'Sol 
ntn, and my body Iles a mile and a half 
northwest from Hersey Station;' and,

hands are held by those sitting next to 
him, the pencil is distinctly heard writ
ing very rapidly upon the tablet. When 
the message te finished It te gathered up, 
torn from the tablet, and quickly do- 
]M»lted in the ¡>ocket of the ono for 
whom it was written. If for a lady, it 
is laid gently tn her lap.

Although Air. Allen does not claim to 
be a test medium, yet ho certainly has 
given some grand tests in these mes-
sagos. They ure nearly always legible, 
and are often signed by departed friends 
entirely unknown to the medium. They 
establish beyond a doubt that there le a 
life beyond tho gi_______ 2 _

Hallock, nearly fifty year» ago, and the 
I present editor-ln-cfilei,

You have
the armor, as every issue of present edilor-ln-chlcT, too young then to 

__  ___»how*. ue very patient with jeoplc of such vast 
 ---  „ . , ... . । I have been a constant observer of the pretensions, wax dispose«! to make fun of 
not. She listened for bl* well-known । lnwjurri spiritual movement for about ’be predictions. Ono day, to establish 
fooleleps. and hi* rap al Ihe door: but no jorl„ years, and think 1 appreciate it* the truth of hl* prognostication*, the 
sound did she hear durlng_lhe,Jong, nalun, ftn(j progrc»». Hte the work of " Brooklyn Sage,” as he was often called. 
. .-------------------------------- - the angel world, aud the puny subject produced a book In which he had recorded

who may try to stand Injite way will, In a diary htepresage« of Ihe weather, 
»«Miner or later, wither before ll* »way, including predictions of storms, earth-

Early on the Sabbath morning the iHjcome naught. So every real **“' "* ** •t if t* luiltfhnnp tail a hi'JtFu At tni* >■ . » ■ - . . t *

girded on
’our paper shows.

rave, and that the
[ore can and do returnloved ones gone ___

and write to those who are loft behind.

A Notable Event

■y hours: James Camp- lhc „nßc| 
hte home—to hte loved , - 1

voice of a neighbor wns heard at the
door: " Mrs. Campbell, I have »ad news 
for you. Your husband I» dead. He 
hang» by the neck on the tree iiehlnd 
the house. We have sent for tho eor-

and the puny n

Spiritualist is awake to strengthen you 
In the grand work, for it te her and hl«
work and privilege, and such feel It so

oner. May God have pity on you. poor 
\ woman, and comfort you. I» all 1 .

now. Try and tetar the afillcllun as l>e»l 
you can; we will find out all the lacte 
when the coroner arrive»." Then he

etui say

to be. 1 have 
I with which each 
sister and broth.,-

1 have noticed the ci
one seems to

■agerncn* 
vlo with

ilster ami brother to extend tho circula

went away. Oli, the sob», the tear» that , 
«ere »bed, the »orrow in that once 
happy home on Ihal Sublmth morn, no 
tongue can tell, no pen ot our» can de
scribe: a loving wife had within a few 
hours become a lonely, »ad, and sorrow
ing widow, and five aweet, innocent Utile 
children were made fatherle»». The 
kind and loving father of yestenlny hnd 
guiic oul into the black mist of diirkne»», 
without a farewell word to tho loved 
«ne» lie left behind to mourn.

Janies Campbell wa« a man with weak 
will power. Ho loved hte home one»; 
but lie loved to drink rum at time». He

lion of The Progressive Thinker. 1 
never before realized anything like ll, 
and may each and all continue so to do, 
that it may become a household word 
everywhere; ihat all may have tho 
great sattefacllon ot having helped re
deem our fellow-beings from error, and 
placed them where they will realize tho

quakes, and special atmospheric dis
turbances. Mr. Hallock hud kept in u 
drawer tho clipping« descriptive of all 
Ruch phenomena, and ho wa* challenged 
to produce them, mid soo if they hod not 
been foretold and the account anticipated 
In this dully record. There wore no

grandeur of the Deity, n» understood in 
Nature, with the conweba of mystery, 
narrow creed* nnd M-ltteh, *hort-»lghv»l 
human tinkering forever eradicated. 
All till* mnn-tnnde stuff and nomenac
bn* been dtehoiioring to the naine of 
the D'dly. Col. Kobori Ingersoll has 
very truly remarked: "An honest God
would tie the greatest work of num.”

telegraph* nnd ocean cable* to give 
ln*tnnt notice of *uch occurrence», mid 
If the writer in Brooklyn pul down under 
date of March 4, " ¡s rlurbatlon- prob
able earthquake In South America,” or 

। " sign« of a hurricane In tbo China seas," 
nnd tho slow malls n month or two lutor 
brought tin account of such upheaval* or 
disaster, tho »kill of tho ob*crvor wiw 
firmly eatabllahed. Sura enough, the 
volume >tood tho to«t In a mont remark
able manner. Out of twenty-three m-lual 
“«hake*" In ttomo pari of Ihe world, 
twenty wore predicted In the temk nl the 
corretqxindlng date. Out of nevonteon 
tleree »torni», notable for the dnmngo

in tho language of Mr. Caa]»er, he van
ished like the rubbing of a figure from 
u »Into. Thte account of the upj>oarnnco 
of Mr. Weston was given the writer by 
Mal. E. P. Evans, of Garden City, a 
reliable gentleman, who was appointed, 
‘iv Gov. Austin, Storm Commissioner to
tell that (sirtlon ot tho State todtetrib-V

ut», to the sufferers from the storm funds
appropriated by Ibo Legislature for that 

“ hnd It direct from Mr.>ur|ioec. Ho _____ __ ____
'Mpor. Tills was published in tho

Honey p»|>er at tho time of the oc
currence. and copied into the SL Paul 
]>n|K>r». Wiwton’» body was recovered

loved to gamble nt cards over a social

?')*»»> Will) those ho called whole-souled 
riend»

For two tlioiiMind yearn 
show that man has boon formulating a

rk of num.'' l,|cy bad caused on lumi or sea, fifteen 
tho record» hud been predicted. The old man closed

God to suit bte notions............. .............       J • îrletid» ana "¿ummníoñr-he'Tórcd The n^‘rlU
«ultemenl Mtenânnl on these evite, and ‘nv"Turc’ 
WVlz'Yl (n diluii b«m*I.*R«* I..* •••».•»t.l fr»** •• *When in such widely lie would for a time 
forget hte home and hte loved ones 
Uwre, When ho Huh? ii* farewell he
m«t a sr/miiv; friend, who, knowing hl» 
lot« for the two vice», lund him into a 
rum-»h<>n where card* nnd gambling 
Wert tolerated. There he drank the 
liquid tnlson. lu«t hte n :u«>n under Ite 
•IcvllUh Influence; then he became the 
victim ut knave* and »hnr|«r* nt the 
*ui 11* bi* money wn* gone,

-V. . cHe ntarted lute nt 
night tor hte home, and was found bung- 

on it tree In the morn
ing, He liiekcd the will (>owur to moot

A true knowl-

IIIMR IR J II J11 1 Si » S» ’ I • I IIV *• 1*1 1111*11 t »*»*»» 11 
lite book with un air of triumph, and the 

I veteran editor uttered bl* mild rebuke
ge of Spiritualism rovente the real

J. H Whitney.

Mrs. Annie Besant says sho receives 
letter» from tho Into Mme. Blnvnteky.

Hert>erl Spencer, considerably Im
proved In health, la once more hard nt 
work on hte philosophy in a little house 
on the edgo of Huw make forest.

The Murqute of Aylesbury bn» tho be
stowal of eleven ccch»»liutllcal " livings,"

of our Incredulity.
We remembered lh«i »ay Ing of nn old 

xclcnttel who ridiculed the fullh in 
drcmn*, mid wn* tmked If none of hl* 
over cmno true. Ho answered that In n
long lib- ho hiul waked wllh tho re
membrance of over 30,00b dream», Of 
the»- oul, five came true, and the con
nection therefore fulled for want of

three month» later in a ravine, 
after the «now hnd «ufflchintly melted 
to leave ll expo«.»! to view. Too »Ironir 
(K>lnt tn evidence Hint this was tho spirit 
of John Weston njqxiaring to hi* former 
nolgliteir. and pointing oul the location 
of the texly some ten day» after tho 
storm, 1» tliul it wa» found throe month» 
th< reaftar proclaely ns (xilnted out by 
the spirit. M. F. C. FLOWER.

St. J’nid, Minn.

WUllani 11. McCreery. United States 
Consul nt Vnl|Hiral*o, Chill, who Ium 
furntebed the State Da)xtrlmunt with tho 
only rettalih' official information it him 
received *lne« the ertete |n Chilian nf-

Usually each one in the circle receive» a 
meoaage. Tho manifestation» usually 
continue about nn hour. Generally at 
the close the dulcimer, weighing thirty 
pounds, is taken up by spirit (lower and 
carried over tho heads ot the »liter» and 
quietly plnced on the table. Two or 
three chair» arc also taken over the 
sitter»' head» and nleoly balanced on the 
dulcimer. No ono te over hurl or 
touched during thte la»l operation, thus 
»bowing great care on the part of the 
unseen Intelligent force.

Mr. Allen’»seance* arc fast becoming 
popular. Ho Is frequently called to 
Santa Barbara to hold them, and in 
every instance giro» entire satisfaction. 
It makes no difference where ho holds 
them, the manifestations are tho Urac. 
Thte prove» to »koptlo* that it I* no pre
pared device tn hi* neanoc-roem. Hte 
Instrument* are al wav* open for Investi
gation, or he will use any instruments 
of the same kind brought to him. He 
require* no confederates; all may be 
*k«ptle», and still tho manifestation* 
occur. Flo 1« »imply one of God'* glfu-d 
mediums, honoat in every particular, 
and that I* tho reason ho I* doing such a 
giMHl work for the cuumj of Spiritualism.

Ho te also a leiullug bualnca* man in 
Summuriana, being nt the present lime 
postmaster, ticket agent, expre«* agent, 
and notary public. Ho ha* probably 
done more toward building up tho city 
of Summerland limn any other man,

evidence.

iu> they are called, and the equally noto- I t|u. v0 
rlous Lord Izinsdule ha» the bestowal of behind
forty-three.

fair» Ixignu, te n Michigan man who 
served with credit during tho war for

It occurred ton» to t<»t llio I the Union, and wo» one of the few mon
Issik on Ite otherslde, and »co how many who succeeded In e*caplng from Libby 
pn-dIctluu* hnd te» n mado that hnd no prison. He wn* a momler of the »mail 
counterpart in litetory. So wc seized i>arty that regained freedom by tunnel 
the volume, nnd fortifying ourselves | Ing.

_______ 1 n desk, wo turned Ite page«.
Our suspicion.» wore fully veritlod.

,jg.
John Mackay has none of tho gorgeous 

toste» of hte fiwhionnble wile, und ciiro-

excepting tho proprietor, H. L. Will
iam»'. not tliiuui'lnlly, tail by hl* untir
ing efforts In the c-ause of Spiritualism. 
Summerland could not well jmrt with 
him. He was one of the first on the 
ground, and has put forth every effort 
to mnko tho colony *i>cee*»ful.

Next month, Sept, ft, the annual camp 
meeting will begin and continue one 
month. Tills will tiring in many who 
will remain and build homos there.
Summerland's future I» cerUdnly very 
promising. People coming to CaliforniaPrince Dum Hong.n brother of the Theio wu* hardly a day in the whole I fully abitala* from giving any outside I should certainly vtelt Summerland. 

King of Slam, te about to visit England., year in which some atmospheric dte-, up|H-nrunoc* of his vast wealth. | Ncreuu, (\il. G. S.G. S. M.

MARRIED.
"At National City, Cal.. Aug. 2-id. 1891, 

by Edith E. R. Nickle»», Mr. H. E. 
Dimock and Mary Ingraham, both 
of this city."

The above notice would not ordinarily 
attract attention; but to u* here, and to 
all Splrituallsta, It means considerable. 
Mr. Dimock te the l*resident of tho First 
Spiritualist Society, and Ml*« Ingraham 
1* the Secretary. Mr», Edith E. R. 
Niokleas has spuki'ti before our aoclely 
during a part of July and thus far in 
August. One week ago she gave out 
tlmt there would bi- a Spiritual wedding 
in that hall at the close ot the morning 
service. Aug. 23d. Thal morning found 
the stage and entire hall profusely deco
rated with evergreens, smilax nnd 
flower*. The wedding-bell, comixswd of 
white rnsew, and lined with rod olean
der», wn« *u«|>ondcd from nn nrch of 
evergreen nnd flower». Mr*. Nickle*»' 
control «poke n few minutes on the sub
ject of true innrrlngv, to nn audience of 
two hundred and fifty or more. Thu 
President and Secretary, who had (wr- 
formed tho duties of their respective 
onicos, aroso and met under tho bull, 
and joined right hutute, mid in a very 
impressive ceremony Mr». E. R. Nlck- 
bwa joined them together a* husband 
nnd wife. It wns a true spiritual surv
ive, nnd I am sure but few, if nny, ever 
witiiu»scd a ceremony of thnl •■hnrncter.

Mr». Nickle»» wmt ordninvd by the 
l!ollege of Progrosslvv Spiritualists of 
Denver, Colo. She te a good «roaker 
and tost medium, both in public and 
private, nnd has been the means of 
«bowing many the bright road to a spirit
ual home. A woman minister tea novel
ty to n great many, but we are thank
ful that we live tn an age that she can 
stand In or out of tho pulpit lho|*eorof 
any mm>.

Our society te growing nnd prospering, 
and a cordial InvHatkin Is extended to 
all traveling Spiritualist* to give u» a 
call. J. F. MolUlELL.

tVlioiÿo. III. A. B. Coman.

Passed to Spirit-Life as He lie- 
quested.

Seth N. Allen, of Maple Rapid», 
Mich., aSpirilualist for thirty-five years 
and a man universally rciqiectad. on the 
20th of August went away and left hte 
body lying in the »trceL with his hat on 
hi* head and his vane in bi* hand. He 
wa- tending hte hone, I think, to the 
stable. He had always -aid be wanted 
to go in just the way ho did. It had also 
been hi» request for years that when ho 
left Ills laxly some Spiritualist lecturer 
*hould tie called there U> explain to hte 
neighbor* hte peculiar belief. Thte wa* 
done, and a very largo audience as
sembled on the •wca«lon to hear the 
writer explain death and what follow?». 
All seemed deeply interested, and t 
comment* on the funeral service» prov 
Unit tho effort was not lost. * .

Father Allen leaves behind him a 
family uf sons and daughter» and g ' 
children, all of w-hem mourn tho 
bte ixxllly 
regard bln 
and happy.

John Fitzgerald, the 
Irish National 
the richest man In 
a fortuuc of SI,W0, 

I suly Tennyson 
llglous caro every 

nukes, and 
Senntor W. I). Vt

rogrei.nl
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Thoughts about a Personal

11 attira, y, ht_ clair M., Iter te »irr. > Y

RS. L

with which the public is

dira a I war» al hand. In« r work« «M a

PROGRESSIVE THINKER AXD SPIR- 
1^ ttual Boom for aale bjr Tttu» Mrrrett. 333 W >4 th 
» treat. Xrw Yurte.

enjoyed by all. On account of J. Clegg 
Wright being at a great distance from

tbnt <»od, who I» doemred to bo

IV£ nrtlc Hr alt 
Eire tro Thermal i

\EMAXDS OF AI L PROGRESSIVI

K. Hull. Eighteen tn number.

THE SIGN OF RECOGNITION

erteci life. Tri» pfco<*M ’m plctnrw of four apirl

L»aa thaii or»e fourth th* c*««t Warranted t«

CURED! CURED! CURED!

’IRLE MARVEL WORKERS, fly

I be tnedlumahip «<f V 
th It » uric. Frit e » cn

thing, or tx- 
3. Again.

God and a Personal Devil, and 
their Relation to Each Other.

[»closures from the private
‘ were happily dlsap-

i/.CA BIRD, MAID OF THE SEN 
rent, fbaa lb« pal* race ib* krj erf b«altb ami

a »■ •u

Sunday, July 19; ____ _
Jackson, who lectured July 2tl, and who 
came to the camp in all the glory of 
bridehood; Edgar Emerson, whose won-

better for the angel world to give forth 
their beat thoughts. Next Monday, Dr. 
Smith, the President,

are made

WE YOU THE CATARRH! I

Qneen City Park (Vt.) Camp 
Meeting.

The People’s Spiritualist Society

rsonallly ?
, Webster tells us that the

Uemm. Hour» fruta 9
Placa. CMc«<v

in two wings. Christian

E. Sagmabtf.il 
Secretary.

I» phase is another

Lralth ta family. and a chaw r«a»t ta made f. 
further rmttltular» addrrw Dr. J. E. Wiutama, p. <

The Psychic Research Society 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

am. A M A man

An an•- An ootltae Il li

here, pre] 
higher 111

test to n »!

mencemcnt, and all are elated with the 
beauty of the place, the entertainment 
at the hotel, and the kind treatment by 
the officers of the Park. The boat of 
harmony prevails, and the Indications 
are that there la a bright future for Queen 
City Park. The more such centers, the

religious denominations 
seated us follows: 
Roman Catholic.................
Church of England..........
Methodist»...........................
Presbyterians.....................
Other denominations....

racy
the »{maker, thoi 
pointed; for, wit

A Medium’s Experience with 
Minister.

were repre-

beheld vast numbers of Indian canoes 
»ailing on the bay. He beheld them 
clairvoyantly. They appeared to gather 
at Onset every fall’, to celebrate a har
vest feast, an<f the good Doctor, feeling 
that the Indians should be welcomed

IFE AXD LABOR IX THE SPI 
• world. B, Ml» Msry T ns

S. Lake, as lecturer for one Sunday, held 
“ i>plause of

Human cathoi ics

to an entrance to the 
J. W. Gould.

Wear lh<- Budge

of W

Sunday evening lecture In the Temple 
was attended by an audience evidently 
Interested in the subject presented for 
consideration, namely, marriage, and 
showed by closest attention it» appre
ciation of the sentiments expressed. If

tempteth no man, neither is he iGod) 
tempted of any." What is the differ, 
ence, whether’ God tempteth man, or

I in some way ns 
beings, while the 
to have God and

must also keep in view the fact that this 
mundane sphere Is tbo starting-point of 
all organized life: so must all reform» 
begin here: hence liberal organizations 
have not had those of similar character

A Few Thought« as to Orgniilxii 
tion.

•• lb«

“Every attempt In the past of consolida
tion of iflioral force through organization 
has, after a little, been overthrown: the 
cause, a seemingly untoward concatena
tion of events, but the real power behind 
them all was the invisibles themselves. 
This fact, It would seem, should bring 
enthusiastic organizers to a halt to In
quire the why. —Air». C. //• Hiiwklry in 
The Progressive Thinker, No. 88.

In seeking for the causes why these 
attempt» in the past may have been fu
tile—why the Invisibles have been o,>- 
iiosed—we mu»t bear in mind that spirit 
Influence is not of modern origin, and we

, __ , ____  the exception of n
reference to tho much-mooted

ni un. a M. z. uu.i

good in spirit-life. The only proper 
way to prepare for the next life is to 
improve this one. " I see no cause why 
enthusiastic organizers should halt," for 
the reasons set forth by Mrs. Hinckley. 
If liberals had more enthusiasm in their 
ranks they would certainly successfully 
organize. E. Palmer.

|-Hc4«l.M.
WORLD'S SIXTEF.X Ci

<a*|ifw |ly Krrv«jr Urai*» Ï*

Moses Ilull addrunsed the Pcople's 
Spiritual Society Sunduy, the iJOlh ult., 
afternoon and uvcnlng. Tho bail wss 
cniwded, and It must havo bwn gratify- ' 
ing to tho sjMiakcr to inoot wlth »o wnrm 
a réception in bis home clty. Ills <li»- 
cqurse In the afternoon on “ How I Be- 
caine a Spirltuallst " was one of the 
inost intervsllng and instructive« expé
riences to whlcn I ever llslencd. lit»

r)R. C. C. WAKEFIELD, PSYCHO ' 
i ' ■ «ad Naottíe Ptovlctoa ha» ranovei IV» U. 13Kb Su X. Y. C ity. Sprctaltle»—corrrcl

dr»“» Jack »-io halli 
Frtr* T5 c« »:»

anv came there expecting to hear n 
discourse against marriage, or 

• rTeof

Last Sunday closed tho camp season 
of 1891. The mootings have been fully 
attended, and another prosperous sum
mer has been added to the successes of 
the past. Shunted as Onset to, ut tho 
water’s edge, and dlvorslticd by grove 
and dell, it affords unlimited amusement 
to the many who frequent our camp. 
The summer cam|«uign Ims been ably 
conducted by tho new Board of Direc
tors. who have procured the best of 
speakers for the rostrum. Dr. H. B. 
Storer, whose earnest efforts for Onset'« 
spiritual growth have been fully appre
ciated; Mrs. C. E. Loring, who lectured

Mr. Frederick Pace pasted to the 
higher life Saturday, August 22, 1HUI, in 
his 80th year. He leaves behind him live 
Mins and five daughters, among the num
ber Dr. Pace, U. S. Consul at Port Sar- 
Ima,—at one time a noted Spiritualist 
lecturer.

Frederick E. Paco was n true Spiritu
alist, and since the death of hl» loved 
wife hto principal consolation ooasisted 
in the knowledge that he should Mion 
meet her and other dear friends and 
with them enjoy tho blessings of a higher 
life.

Funeral services wore held at the 
residents; of hto daughter. Mr». Clnra 
Bennett, Fort Street. Port Huron, Mleh.. 
and wore conducted by Mr*. Nellie 8. 
Baade, Capac, Mich.

to 3 r u 3« St. Jotas 
M

Pleasant upon an excuralon from there 
to this place. Mr. Slater, the great test 
medium, and many noted medium» ant) 
persons are expected. The prospect to a 
full camp until the clone.

Let us gather up all the good thought» 
given nt these cant|>». and make them a 
part of ouraclve», thus developing a

To the Editor:—We rejoice to learn 
from the New York Nun that a book 
that will make a controversial stir in 
the world to the exhaustive life of 
Thomas Paine, now half completed, by 
Moncure J. Conway. The book will 
present Paine in a light differing in 
many imfiortant respects from that in 
which the author of “The Age of 
Reason" has been viewed hitherto. Mr. 
Conway has not only made a long and 
careful study of Paine's published writ
ing». and of the biographical material 
alreazly in print, but has sought, by 
personal search in England and in this 
country, to command material essential 
to a full and »attofactory account of the

our Indian allies. So every fall we have 
gathered the fruits and dowers of au
tumn, decorated our Temple, and in
vited our dusky brothers to participate. 
Both mortal» and »plrlte now look for
ward to this yearly festival with 
pleasure. T. F. B.

Onset, 3fa».

T^OR SALL' AX ELECTRKTAX'S 
£ praetler. and iamUbed of im room. 
tart Ixth. r»H anir «cd taradle latterie« Cail*. Ih

thing which shall meet the necessities 
of the people. None but God can know, 
on entering marriage, whether they 
shall be able to preserve their love 
through the vicissitudes which murk 
the domestic venture. Certainly man.

VRCh " 
or £nglahd

derful power» as a test medium leem to 
grow stronger each year, with other 
speakers, have furnished a spiritual 
treat to the denlxens of Onset. Mrs, H.

forming in a light liquid, »lightly re
sembling gre&»e. I have earneally 
followed the progre»- of spirit demon
strations for the last ten year», and have 
always consider«»! me-sagD-wriling to l>u 

spile,

unique festival. Many years ago, the 
Doctor, while sitting on the piazza of 
hto Onset home, overlookini

the vast audience prosent, , 
on tho laws of heredity, and proved that 
parents are constantly procreating Jack 
tho Rippers—coating them into obr com
munities, where they live lives of crime 
and distortion, making Innocent persons«1 _f « I. . I I \ I MCI I M ~

Spiritualists and infidel Spiritualists: 
the Materialist» ore likewise deists and 
atheists.

Spiritualists do not successfully organ
ize because one wing wants God and

“ Apparently the whole lot of Ontario 
criminals belong to the Christian faith. 
Somehow the Freethinkers won't go to 
gaol, though they ought to go in shoals, 
according to logicians like the Bishop of

GE OF RE A SOX. BY THOMAS 
Patae- A bwwfc taal ail »lutfld rr*4- 1TTÌM»

A GREAT /XTEX/7OX, GREAT 
/Í «ai hi», (be latpn>»»-d r«tetn« -l bap;»«rtrf 
A «ub«Ulut« f<< C'trd« and wetatii«. «xi new or ««Id «r|t>-

Now. if all liberals, whether Spiritual
ists or otherwise, would organize to 
throw their whole strength against this 
monster evil, priestcraft, in another gen
eration the people of the United States 
would be comparatively free from its 
jurisdiction ana influence. If Spiritual- 
tats wait for a general movement in fa
vor of liberal organization on the part 
of the inhabitants of the Spirit-world 
before they undertake it here, they will 
never undertake it. This waiting for 
somebody else to take the initiatory 
steps towards reform in any direction to 
not the way to realize it. It is a mis
taken idea that the Spirit-world is going 
to do so much for us. unless we make 
the first efforts towards its accomplish
ment. This waiting for the spirits to 
make conditions i» an error: we must 
make the condit'ons In order for the 
spirits to help us.

If we cannot make conditions better 
while we are here in this life, we need 
not expect to find them much better in 
the life hereafter; if we cannot work for

theories. The address made a sensa
tion, for Mr. Conway'■ comment« were 
taken as tho first effort over made by a 
Christian preacher to check the sweep
ing denunciations of Paine.

"To-day," say» Mr. Conway, “it to 
difficult for u» to realize the attitude of 
thoac who criticised the 'Ago of Rea
son ' thirty year» ago. Paine was plc- 
turrd a» a monster, generally, of course

I by people who had not read hto writ
ings at all, and tho cplthote h<«a|»«d upon 
him wore a» fantastic a» any applied to

tai Cbnrrb Tax« tic». Br HictiBiM r

now familiar, Mrs. Lake held to the let
ter of her discourse—what constitutes 
miirriago? And we think that none of 
those present could find fault with her 
utterance». She advocate«! tho union of 
only one man and one woman, whether 
wedded by contract, or the more famil
iar religious coremonv. The law is the 
buglxmr which confronts society, but 
when wo realize that the legislative 
structure is man made, and consequently 
iin)«er(eet, like many of our human or
dinances, we shall slrivu to create some-

are not successful in organization be
cause one division thinks it best to ap
prove of a “ First Cause,” while the 
other is opposed to being a respecter of 
causes, by giving one cause the lead of 
tho rest.

The materialists do not join with the 
Spiritualists because the latter insist 
that spirit communication shall be made 
an "articleof faith,”and the Spiritual
ists will not unite with the materialists 
because the former do not consent to 
have the manifestations of Spiritualism 
treated as mere phenomena. As results of 
this foolish bickering, the church against

Christ acknowledge 
personal spirite or 
other class prefers

roTiK« fn’tii r'fillßuid WTorlL and 
«. In • tetter nun* iw»> « 
Ttievr trvstmote »14 «11 (th»«*» <rf

each other’s good while we are here, we 
' 1 expect to soon receive much

£ ai'pIl'Mll>>u trf S«rrvtftivmr. 
thr Soul, tirata «D«l Hoir, ta ih<* Tb vpuy «Dii T retint ul ot n«<4llj «u4 N<

< Qta frrr. Sampte «taten Uj il« w»Utr«J A44teM» fc«*h Mu|» Itab'tafph MU« < hlcagi», ¡U. (w;

grand step toward turning the skeptical 
mind, for he eun bring his own {taper 
and the message oomu. I am nwnro 
that there arc iN-oplo who will witness 
such test» and then doubt their own 
»ens«-». but the great majority an« willing 
to bellevo what they see and furnish 
tho condition» for. IIkniiv A. Lamii.

ir<ilz.flihl, .Vass.

whether he, by way of proxy, uses the 
Devil to do it? The preceding reason
ing, being based on the declarations of 
Webster, is either true or false. If 
true, the bible to f«lsi concerning these 
things. The question comes, which to 
correct—the bible or my reasoning 
founded on Webster?

11. Christians make a great ado 
about the Devil, a» though he was a 
self-existing being, everlastingly at war 
with God’s creatures in the shape or 
personality of man, trying to destroy 
the human race by evil temptation» of 
various kinds, as of gluttony, intemper
ance, leading to drunkenness, murder, 
suicide, etc., and temptations to excess
ive sexual indulgences, self-abuse, etc., 
all of which lead to premature death: 
and yet the same devil is allowed to 
exist contrary to the millions of prayers 
sent up to the throne of God by devoted 
Christians.

12. If the prayers of our millions of 
Christians were to be answered, all 
men would soon become church mem
bers. The Devil would be destroyed 
Immediately; all sin would at once be 
done away with, and all mankind be
come holy angels. The Devil tn God 
(or tnslde'of God) would be destroyed: 
all temptations would cease to be a 
power to harass and vex mankind, and 
all religious ministers would lose their 
occupation, and have to put their hands 
to work instead of their tongues, or 
starve for «vunt of bread.

13. Now. I am frank to declare that 
I do not believe there to either a personal 
God, nor yet a personal Devil. All 
things in existence have been produced 
by an all-percoding principle of intrin-

Thc Itoychlc Research Society of Cin
cinnati. Ohio, having determined V« cel
ebrate Its Second Anniversary Scnulon, 
together with " Waloomo Home "of the 
regular pantor, Mr». Adah Sheehan, Il 
was resolved to do no by holding an nil 
day meeting on Sunday, September 13th. 
and to clo»c with a grand musical nnd 
literary entertainment on Monday, Sop- 
tember I4lh, 1891, at tbelr hall in the 

I Douglas Ua»Ue Hall Building, N. W. 
corner Sixth and Walnut St»., to which 
the {ire»» 1» eourUanuly and fraternally 
Invited to 1» jiresenL F. Borman,

•f *41! mate in>!4r* plr.»^«r t|>r rlirr. *l<h

Æ£F. DR. W. SfART/.\\ TRANCE.
t««t. be«ltar. cl»frvor«ni. btulii««i tn «vi lam For 

rv»4ta<t frvni >*xk of n*lr, •!. An«wrr> call» to lectarv aa4 attend fonerai*. No. K Sooth Aabiand

To the Editor;—A few day» ago I 
was a witness to several demonstrations 
of spirit power which I consider re
markable. and I believe to be something 
new. I was sitting with Mr». Mabel 
Aber (whose name I have often seen in 
your columns), at Spring Hill, Kans., 
when I remarked to her that 1 would 
like to have a message on |«aper for the 
benefit of certain persons, and asked if 
sho thought it would bo possible for me 
to obtain something of tho kind. She 
said we might try, and placed a blank 
piece of paper botw«-en two slates, which 
we held under a table for a short time. 
On removing the top »late, nothing wan 
visible on the paper,but on tho slate was 
written, " Hold to tho heat." It was ex
posed to the heat of a lamp blaze, and in 

| a few moments dovelo|«cd a beautiful 
message in tho characteristic bund
writing of u relative. Mrs. Aber then 

I took some blank paper, and holding II tn 
! full view of myself and Mr. D. M. 
Charlesworth, of Holden, Mo., got mos- 
»ago after message from friends and 
relatives. Thu writing can be seen

Z tn< Uel U r «jArlt tu II
taHtsc 3/ Ui Uw n>**llun>«.

•<t • r m. III» fw> lb« twrlir famltle Ititrr • J ui]>bntu.

A Chicago clergyman went to Sioux 
City U> preach on Sunday, receiving 
thurefor C10U. Ho {add hto pulpit supply 
here «15. Net gain »•».">. It 1» a »fa to 
work on Sunday, but not to proacb at 
• 100 a day.

RELIABLE OFFER. SEXD THREE 
Zl Ketil alMliM, ta k. lbilr.3UW Me. Ml one ImJ- 
iKsarmrusn. »»'I I will 4l««n<M» rose dliM»» rrev with st»» »1'1 ot »putt power. Dr. S. S. Wintons Lake Gen«, n W|« m

ziz lit*«Irr. AbteBt trr«inirDt« r1»»n frre. OI*« full 
oantr. ßco4 W) crut» far nnqnietited paper. Waukc- aba. WI« 9*

pSYC/ZOAiETR/C READ/XGS FROM 
£ tr.ifu g’ .i < • «X |»atf. <•« :.t « Addfraa Mr» Altec
Tortali, tni Collate Grvie Aie.. Chteacn. IIL »3

that we also institute a yearly Harvest need not 
Festival, and celebrate the ume with

They tiro Mostly Filled I'p with De 
vont Religionists, Who Expect tu 
Take the Shari l’ut io Henven!

e — - — - — —   —
liberalism wins every time, either di 
rectlv or by proxy, and takes the credit j Chester, 
of nil progressive movements that are 
successful.

To the Editor:—I want to give you 
a short experience of one of our young 
mediums with an eminent divine of San 
Diego. Thu young lady’s controls re
lated the circumstance first to me, and 
then she herself, as well as she could, 
as she was unconscious.

On the 4th of July, as this young lady 
was walking along the street, she met 
this divine and his good wife. He 
accosted her, and wanted to know if 
what he hud heard was true, that she 
was investigating Spiritualism. She 
said it was. He then told her she was 
straying from the straight and narrow 
path. He then asked her to go home 
with him, and he would pray and talk 
with her. She did so. While he was 
telling her about Hades, and that this 
influence was all the Devil's work, one of 
her controls came and said: “ You 
wrong: my media right." When she 
came to herself she found the gentleman 
and his wife pale with horror, and he 
said: “That Is tho D----- 1, I know.” Im
mediately she was controlled again, and 
the spirit gave some beautiful verses, 
describing the Bible and the beauties of 
the other life, and how we should live. 
Then the influence changed, and gave 
him a test of something thut happened 
to him before he came to San Diego. 
When the young lady came to herself, 
the divine said: “I "know you didn’t 
know anything about that event, and If 
Spiritualism is like this, keep on.” He 
also requested her not to mention it, but 
wanted her to coine some evening, and 
give him a sitting, so ho could Invite in 
some of his friends.

This young lady is doing a wonderful 
work with ministers. Sho has been con
trolled In the Methodist prayer-mceto 
ing, and spoke in this place.

Mary Ingraham.
Naliftnal City, Col.

The interest here to still unabated. 
The addresses during the past week by 
Judge A. H. Dailey, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
R. H. Kneeshaw, of Saratoga Springs. 
N. Y.-, Mrs. Abbie Crossett and Dr. Geo. 
Dutton, of Boston, Mas»., have been of a 
high order. Last Sunday Dr. Mills, of 
Saratoga, an able test medium, gave 
teste which were very satisfactory, and 
much enlivened the meeting. Confer
ence meetings are held every forenoon, 
which are very interesting, and much

The above illustration speaks for It
self, and speaks very Impressively, too. 
Language cannot convey a lesson with 
such potency as the above illustration. 
The t'lirlhiukcr of London. Eng., con
tains the following: “CArtofian give» 
the following figures: In the common 
gaols of Ontario (Canada) 11.810 persons 
were loekml up last year. No less than 
2.448 were unable to read or write. Tho

Yet, 111 content, »e question more, 
Again we view the heavens o’er, 
And fain would a-k, where Is the end; 
Whereto doth all this grandeur tend!
I.o! Art and Science, learned and grand, 
There on Olympian heights they stand; 
An«l wide surveys of Nature talie,— 
Grand efforts make for Knowledge's sake.
They analyze the beams of light 
From distant stars that shine by night; 
And thus the universe compass 
And view the mighty circling mass!
The finite mind. It seems, would fain 
Know yet »tillmore, nor search In vain 
For newer lights, the soul to guide, 
And help In cndle**, upward stride.
High aspiration—ours sublime— 
Now lifts the soul to higher clime; 
And higher, still, we rise on wings 
Of light, to better, nobler things
On up the heights! we cannot lag! 
Excelsior’s blazoned on our flag: 
The universe of sters and worlds 
Arc moving, too, In onward whirls.
Eternity measures the grand ascent 
With endless chain. Its whole extent; 
While vital waves of ether roll. 
And vivify the wondrous whole.

PAwkHj, .Mich.

!«!• *’Ilute» t««r Trvsitnrnt," «ir. writ«« 4trtcttau>. <l»tr |o Im flu tlirlr «ttltof« f<iT L3 4«» • free, st rwli 7
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the mortal, cannot tell, ou the thresh
old of marriage, whether he »ball love 
for an eternity or a day. Many who 
enter the stale do not experience love. 
They may be impelled by various rea
sons, such'mi the love of money, {«osition, 
etc.: or they may be psychologized or 
subjected to other undue influence. For 
»ucn to enter marriage is culpable 
enough, but having made the mistake, 
and sooner than compel their wedded 
partners to live in misery with them, the 
si«eakcr would have a way provided for 
them out of their error.

With Mrs. H. S. Lake and Hon. A. 
B. French as »{«eakers for our " Big ” 
Sunday, August 12, we were furnished 
■with abundance of material for deep 
thought.

Sweet-faced Jennie Leys, Mrs. Whit
lock, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, with Messrs. 
Baxter, Kenyon. Stiles, and Fuller, 
made the camp meeting for 1891 a brill
iant success.

It will not be long before we shall pre
pare for our annual fall celebration, 
termed the Harvest Moon Festival. Al
ready the committee has been chosen, 
and plans formulated for the grandest 
harvest feast yet held at Onset. Dr. J. 
P. Greenleaf, long since passed within 
the vale, was the originator of the

marttette poema» proptaih* of fuiurr Ilf* ta *«rth trail« tati»! otte dollar. n«n>r, »<» ad<| addrrs. |»r 
Manto« Hki.lkv IU««rrr. ttiMiplr si.. Yp«llaaiU 
Hieb. M

in spirit-life to assist them: on the other 
hand, sectarianism is in a great measure 
support««! by correst>onding organiza
tions in spirit-life. The Romish Church 
to just us thoroughly and svstematlcally 
organized in spirit-life as it is here: the 
Protestant churches are the same. Why? 
Simply because they have maintained 
their organizations here for a long time: 
n majority of their membership here, a» 
it passes to spirit-life, adds to tneir mem
bership there.

Liberals have no organization to any 
extent in spirit-life; thus while liberals 
get but little aid from spirit-life to aid 
them in organization, they have against 
them the sectarian organizations of both 
worlds contending.

To my mind one of the princl|«al rea
sons why liberals an? not successful with 
organizations is simply because they 
are not united in their ideas of how to 
organize.

The liberals are composed of two gen
eral clas-.es, Spiritualists, and non-Spir
Itualiste or Materialists: Spiritualiste

sic, invislole force, as a spontaneous out
birth, governed by the eternal, un
created, imcAon^ea&K hues nf nature, I 
believe that all material subBlance» ex
isting, as seen In the various forms of 
matter to-day, have always existed, if not 
in chemically combined substances, then 
in invisible gaseous fluids, which un
avoidably, and therefore naturally, 
coming in contact, nnd through laws of 
affinity combining by chemical force, 
form solid mutter. From the various 
natural basic gases uniting through the 
lavra of attraction and cohesion, invisible 
molecules are generated, and by a 
natural, all-pervading force, these 
molecules must be tho first beginning of 
all material things (“worlds without 
end”), both great and small, and all 
that go to constitute them, and build 
them up Into suns, moons and planets. 
Therefore, I conclude there to no per
sonal God. and no personal Creator, nut 
all thing» are tho »|>ontanoou» outblrth 
of nuture, nothing more and nothing 
low. Elisha D. Blakeman.

jlirte liiven, Mich.

IJOSV TO BECOME A MEDIUM. 
11 BHm A Du rote. ttD« Fifth itnwt. Detroit Mktta 
win you a Mnpblrt. re* I ted. Improved aod com- 
pl«te; al»» a tested letter dr«!cB«tIm all yoar phatet of medlutUBhljs sad a «ample of The Sower, all tar IS 
emta. X

man's personality. In this search Mr.
,--------------- । Conway has mad«« significant discoveries,

us, filling ati engagement, ho was un- wb|cll w(il give Ills book a peculiar 
able to reach us until to-day. Ho and interest
h^.8^d wUe,,?B .now with UB- nnd much As far back a» 18S9 Mr. Conway, then
.J froi5 ,ho «postjo „ busy clergyman nt Cincinnati, offered

of truth. Last Saturday and Sunday the a defense of Paine'» character and 
camp waa full to overflowing. The at
tendance has been large from the com-

h'REE " IX ABOIT TUIE ÌY STATI 
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particle of power or influence can be 
truly attached.

7. If God fill» Hie entire universe of 
»tnieu, tbo outside of which 1» utterly un
thinkable. then everything in the realms 
of unending »{«ace must surely be in 
God, who tills »paeo entire, as above 
noted. I say everything: tbo Devil, 
evil, sin. and all bad as well us all good 
thing» are in God, the creator of all 
things.

8. zXccording to the above, God can 
not cast the ik-vil out of himself, for, as 
I have shown land my reasoning is 
backed up by Webster), there to no more 
outside to (¿od than there in to unlimited 
space, which extent la unthinkable.

9. If God created man with rational 
intelligence, imbuing him with the 
faculties of reasoning, and of free 
agency, of what use can his reasoning 
power'» and free agency be to him. unless , 
it 1» to be presumed that God knew that 
the Devil would ect evil temptation» be
fore man. a» an offset against the in
ducements to be or to choose the good? 
If in no other way man’s allegiance to 
his Slaker could be tested than by own
ing the way also for man to use nis free 
agency, then it is reasonable to believe 
(as 1 once heard a noted Shakerex-Elder 
observe) that "God suffered the Devil to 
exist for that very purpose!" I was ig
norant and credulous enough at that 
time to believe It ail right: but as I now 
consider the matter, if God is depend
ent on the Devil to prove man's alle
giance. and to test his obedience to his 
Maker's commands, then the Devil to a 
necessary factor in the final carrying out 
of God’s plans regarding the perfection 
of man.

10. In the bible we read that “God JJROF. J. H. RAXDALL, SPIRITUAL 
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1. According to Noah Webster's un
abridged dictionary, God, or tho word of 
God, means a supreme being (an object 
or principle) that may be worshl{«ed.

2. He, Webster, furthermore »ay» 
onmidy moans “all-{wrvu»llng or all-com
prehensive: hence the Deity." Deity, 
then, means God, a being who pervades 
all things. If such definition of God be 
true, then may wo not safely declare that 
God irmuk., or to In and all ffirooph the 
IS rilf that 1», if tho Devil to u Itefag,
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the most hardened heretic that over 
lived. A. a matter of foci I’uinu wa< not 
only adelst, he not only believed In God, 
but wu» a reverent believer, in fact, 
the attitude of Paine—the »courged mid 
villifled Tom Paine—toward tho Bible 
and the genoral bellofs of the Christian 
Church differed in searooly any material 
reaped from the attitude of the advanced 
l.’nltariun Church of to-day. Paine 
anticipated a great many of tho change» 
which hnvo token place in all the Chris
tian churclie», and he did so without 
ever taking tho position Ignorantly a»- 
crllxxl to him by those who bavo no uc- 
lual knowledge of what ho biu< written.''

It la certainly gratifying for um to 
know that Paine wax not the barbarian 
that the abuechasa {minted him, but u 
|>atrlol, a man of storting Integrity, and 
an advanced free thinker, an honor to 
any cause.
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subject at night, "The Old and tho 
New," was a grand effort: in fact, many 
who had heard Mr. Hull before, said 
they never hiiard him so eloquent a» on 
that occasion. Ho wa» frequently Inter
rupted by applause, and the two offorta 
wore so universally admired. Ho was 
urged to mak>« future engagement» 
with tho Society as soon a» poMlblu. Ho 
lia. promised to aorvo the People's Socl 
cly as soon a» he returns from the South. 
Mr». Mattle E. Hull will occupy the ros
trum In the name hall the following Sun
day. Her discourse will lie supple
mented by lnde|*cudent slato-wrlting by 
Lizzie Bang». '* Cor."
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Paused to Spirit Llle.
Lazo I fa Pixley, of Lansing, Mich., 

aged 18 years, Aug. 8, 1891. The de
ceased was no stranger to the Splrit- 
«orld,tund baa already made himself 
known' to hl» mother, that ho hud no 
more u»c for the physical body, thut he 
hud al way» been sick, and that he bad 
lived more in tho Spirit-world than in 
this, and wo* pre|>are«l to cross over and 
meet his friends on the other »Ide.

A Rich Investment.
To the Editor;—I cannot ooncelvc ut 

any investment that yield» so largo a 
roturn as tho one dollar for The PRO- 
ORES8IVR Thinker, and I never lose an 
op|K>rtunity to praise It, or recommend 
my friends and ucci u alti lance* to mib- 
•crlbe fur II. I think II should ho found 
in every household in the land; for 1 
truly bellevo one’» happinoea 1» not com
plete until one Investigate* and thor
ough! V comprehend* the grand and 
beautiful things of Spiritualism.

Ihujt.m, O. N. M. Thomae.

creator or producer of all thing», he 
being omnl|>arous. to absolutely the pro
ducer of the Devil, otherwise tho Devil 
i» no thing!

4. Furthermore, Webster loll» u« that 
the word omnipresence moans: "In 
every place al tho samo time, unbounded 
or universal presence;" e»|ioclally an at
tribute of God. Wo arc llicreforo at 
liberty to declare that God 1» always u 
present com pan Ion of the Devil, el««) 
there is no Devil.

i<. According to Webster’»dictionary, 
which 1« t.lu> standard of our English 
language, "God 1» omnipotent;” that 1», 
hols nll-poworful. If so, why doe» he 
not destroy tho Devil? If God ha» power 
to destroy or kill the Devil, and does not 
do It, then we iiiny well conclude lie 
suffer» the old cloven-fool to live On for 
a reason tie»t known to God lilin*elf. If 
for u reason, Il must be for some graal 
reason, otherwise we may charge God a* 
being unreasonable, or a» doing thing» 
without reason. If eo. let mo ask, are 
men. a* rational, Intelligent, reasoning 
la-fags, under any obligation to trust In 
iu>d to worship God, tnc creator of alt 
thing», oven of tho Devil, who I* be
lieved by Christians to bo the primary 
cause of nil evil In existence—the source 
of all evil temptation*.

«1. If God created all things, bo cre
ated evil, else evil to no thing. If evil 
I* no thing, then the word evil to a 
myth—a mere nothing, to which not a

Wtillc ii niidcrltig tlini'igli Ilic field« of thought 
Where gem« an- found whenever sought, 
1 saw :< inouiitulti rl.lng high, 
Iu grandeur lost beyond the sky.
Its base cternnl depth« engulf—
It« fostneM firmly fixed enough— 
From thence. In eiullc-« upward slo|>e, 
Extends the universe—It« scope.
Eternal suns have on It shone, 
Its topmost «Ite a gorgeous throne, 
O'crlooklng every other height.
Au-1 crowned with everlasting light.
Its broad aud wonderful expanse— 
Its beacon lights far In advance— 
Ils bu«y scene, and teeming skies 
Engage my sonl In rapct surprise.
From out the depth*.n.y down below, 
< hanging forms arise, amt lo!
Evolving force tho atoms stir— 
Make green the earth, the massive fir.
of reptiles, fishes, bird* and beasts, 
Each higher ou the lower feasts;
Just like the ladder, set with rounds. 
The chain extends to higher grounds;
To fairer fields and brighter skies, 
Where breathes tho life that never dies: 
And linmortnllty triumphs— 
O’er sin, decay and des«*, exults.
Imposing, grand, sublime the scene 
Now pictured on the waiting serene, 
A * high extended view I take 
Of teeming fields, or sea, or lake.
And grander still the heights above. 
There crimsoned 'bout with God's own love; 
While, way, on streams of light afar, 
Sublimely floats each whirling star.
Worlds on world* iu splendor rise. 
In endless, Itoundleas, jeweled skies;
And bright effulgence clothes each one,— 
Crimson waves from central sun.
In every atom, life, or clod, 
Throughout the universe of God, 
The one grand truth Is rendered clear, 
We're nintchlng on to higher sphere.
On up the heights we’re pressing fast, 
Responsive to Creation’s blast: 
While brighter lights an- on before, 
That gild the rising hilltop« o’er.
Time wings her endless onward flight. 
New star, reward extended sight;
While higher round- all worlds attain 
Throughout the endless, wondrous main.
On summits high, with learned lore, 
We look beyond the earthly shore;

I And walk amid the stars above, 
And count the gem« of Infinite love 1

| As science lends her golden wings 
To feast the soul on better things, 
The heavens glow with fairer sheen— 
With countless orbs before unseen.
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Who will 11*0 4 CKMT* IM ITAMfirt. T«H» 
Ollt««l OR <V»»PTO<«>. WILL «tetivt 
PMLtT AMO AOVlCt FREC TO CUM 
SILVCS WITHOUT DRUGS.

THE THOMAS BATTERY CO, 
CARDINGTON OHIO.
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